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Progress of the Pacific.

It is interesting to note the English view of the
American Philippine
muddle.

The English The NcW! from thc
View. Philippines, reaching

London through private
sources, is not encouraging. Speculation has he-gu- n

as to whether the United States, in the long-ru- n,

will find the
game worth the can
dle of holding and
governing their new
Eastern possessions.
The unaffected pleas-
ure with which the
average Englishman
has witnessed the
substitution of the
American ilag for
that of Spain in this
Oriental Alsacia is
easily intelligible.
Sincere friends of
the United States,
however, are com-
pletely at a loss to
u 11 d erst a n d the
grounds for a policy
of expansion which,
under all conditions,
involves, enormous
cost, even if every
dollar of the Philip-
pine trade (lowed in-

to American coffers.
The administration of
India is only possible
to England because
Hindustan is rich
enough to give the
British garrison free
quarters and to pay the cost of the civil admin-
istration. If the Indian budget were to exhibit
any such deficit as that which is inevitable in the
Philippine balance-shee- t, it is certain that the
electorate would decline the barren honor of an
imperialism that touched their pockets, and would
promptly relinquish their Asiatic possessions.
In other words, England holds on to India
because it is profitable to do so. Colonial
authorities who have made a study of thc situa-
tion tell me that, in their opinion," thc American
public will soon discover that the cost of holding
thc Philippines is out of all proportion to the pos
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sible benefits to be received, and that the burden
imposed on the American tax-pay- er will involve
either the evacuation of the islands or such
arrangements with the insurgents as will reduce
the cost of American control to a nominal sum.
1 f these views are not articulated in English news-
papers it is because the average editor is too
patriotic to say anything that might suggest the
retiremei't of thc United States from a position
favorable to l.ritish commercial interests in Asia.

1 litherto England has paid for the open door
through which Americans have passed. That the
United States should pour out life and treasure
like water for the benefit of the world is entirely
in accordance with British ideas."

It would be difficult to induce the nioney-nialc-in- g

American people to abandon the Philippines
after having paid so dearly for the possession,
and when thc war is over the Americans will im-

mediately proceed to make, what to any other
nation might be a bad investment, pay, and be-

come The English correspondent
who holds these pessimistic views does not thor
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oughly appreciate American characteristics.
These characteristics are, perhaps, best illustrated
in the forcible remark made recently by General
Funston, which is being widely quoted. He said:

"We should stay here to the bitter end and
raw-hid- e these bullet-heade- d Asians until they
yell for mercy. After the war I want the job of
Professor of American History in Luzon Univer-
sity, when they build it, and I'll warrant that the
new generation of natives will know better than

. to get in the way of
the band wagon of
migio-aaxo- n prog-
ress and decencv."

General Funston is,
to be sure, a very pro-
nounced type of the
aggressive American,
but his statement, al-

though the rhetoric is
rather highly colored
very closely describes
the American char-
acter. The Ameri-
can 'has little diplom-

acy and is almost sav-

age in his intensity
when opposed, but
one having conqu-
ered, good-natured- ly

proceeds to educate
his opponent to
think as he docs in
the interest of future
peace A little diplom-
acy would save many
a hard knock, but the
American will have
none of it. Now that
the American people
are aroused to the
magnitude of the
undertaking in the

Philippines, which knowledge General Otis' cen-

sorship has kept from them, they will demand the

speedy stamping out of the rebellion, if it takes a
million men. Hefore the pessimists at home and

abroad are through with their gloomy forebod-

ings the war will be over and there will be a boom

on in the Philippines. Secretary Root is pro-

ving himself to be the right man in the right
place. Probably no man has been called to

the War Department who has had greater res-

ponsibilities upon his shoulders.
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The people of the Hawaiian Islands evidently
do not realize that the

The Paris Paris Exposition is near
Exposition. j11 ,hand; .At lcast j!

lack of interest dis-

played by the mer-
chants on the subject of an exhibit worthy of this
most productive spot on earth, at the greatest ex-
position the world has ever seen, would so indi-
cate. Are the people so elated over annexation
that they forget that the world moves on? Arc
we to retrograde on the very eve of prosperity?
Let each one stop and think what the conse-
quences would be if Hawaii should fail to have a
distinctive exhibit in Paris next March.

At the World's Fair Hawaii had a most perfect
and original exhibit that attracted, perhaps, more
wide-sprea- d attention than any other there. At
every other exposition Hawaii has been creditably
represented. Everyone who visited the World's
Fair and other expositions, and their numbers
are legion, will look for the Hawaiian camp. Yes,
more so now than ever before. Europeans espec-
ially, who have heard so much about the annexa-
tion of these beautiful islands to the United
States, will be disappointed. Tourists are what
we want, especially by the merchants of Hono-
lulu, the steamship lilies and the hotels. Hono-
lulu wants every European who visits America to
have a burning "desire to visit Hawaii. What bet-

ter opportunity to inflame this burning desire in
their breasts than the Paris Exposition? Some-
thing must be done, and that soon, to gather to-
gether the best exhibit Hawaii has ever had. The
business men of Honolulu and the other islands
must be aroused to the great importance of this
question.

It is reported that the Sugar Planters' Associa-
tion, under the advice of Professor Maxwell, pro-
poses to make an exhibit through the United
States Department of Agriculture! With all due
respect to the learned professor, who doubtless, in
all sincerity, fearing that Hawaii would not be
represented at all. is using all his influence at
Washington, as well as at home, cannot appre-
ciate the feeling of Hawaiians and old kamaainas
for a distinctive Hawaiian exhibit. Upon such a
plan as suggested by the Sugar Planters' Asso-
ciation the exhibit sent from here would be swal-
lowed up in the vast display of the United States.
The products of Hawaii would be simplv Ameri-
can products. Let us not forget that we are I

although annexed to the United States,
just as a Missourian is most intenselv a Missou-ria- n,

although the State of Missouri'is also part
of the United States.

The Hawaiian Government is in a peculiar po-
sition in the matter. Although there is a very
large surplus in the treasury there is no appro-
priation from which money 'can be drawn to be
devoted to this purpose. Even if the Legislature
were to meet it is doubtful whether anv of its acts
would be constitutional.

In an interview with the writer the other day
Mr. Mott-Smit- h, Minister of Foreign Affairs, ed

himself very decidedly upon the subject.
In his opinion proper representation at Paris is
the most important problem now before the Gov-
ernment. "So important do I consider this mat-
ter," he said, "that I shall not for a moment relax
my efforts until the Hawaiian exhibit is an as-
sured thing." Minister Sewall believes that the
three most important matters are roads, schools
and the Paris Exposition exhibits. If the appro-
priations for roads or schools should become ex-
hausted before a Legislature could be elected
under organic United States law a Council of
State would have to be called to make appropria-
tions for their maintenance, under the sanction of
Mr. Sewall. If then, the Paris Exposition is so
important, and it certainly is, whv should not the
Council of State be called and appropriate the
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money required for a creditable exhibit, by the
official sanction of Mr. Sewall as the agent of
President McKinley. who now has supreme power
over these Islands!

Since July 1st,

The Business
Situation

the condition of the stock
market has been so bad as,
almost, to be cause for
alarm. Men who had here
tofore never known, at

least in recent years, what it is to be short of
money have been in sore straights for cash
with any amount of securities in their possess-
ion. The immediate cause for this state of
affairs was the overstocking the market with
new and glittering sugar enterprises, incident
upon the optimistic hopes created by the con-
summation of annexation to the United States,
while the money was limited in volume to the
requirements of business prior to annexation.
The "slump" in the price of sugar stock,
which began about the twenty-fift- h of June,
was as inevitable as it is that the sun rises ami
sets. It is not remarkable that the reduction
in values set in all along the line, and shares
in sugar estates paying 30 to 50 per cent,
dividends, which had been considered gilt
edged at the high figures at which they were
held, dropped several points within a short
time. As the banks began to refuse loans on
speculative stocks. Jt became necessary for
holders to sacrifice their gilt-edge- d investment
stocks to raise money to pay the assessments
on their speculative holdings.

The opening of the doors for business of
the First National Hank of Hawaii last week,
will have a salutory effect upon the money
market, and will help to save many of our
most enterprising men from serious losses or
possible ruin. Hut the good work should not
stop here, every effort should be made to
induce the promotion of other banking enter-
prises. Hanking is perhaps the only branch
of industry here that is not now equal to re-qu- ii

ements of local business. The field should
attract the attention of prominent banking
concern's in Chicago. New York and Lon-
don, that now maintain most lucrative agencies
in California.

The situation is certainly not to be won-
dered at when it is remembered that sugar
corporations alone, with an aggregate capital
of $25,000,000 to $30,000,000 were promoted
and the stocks offered to the public between
the first ()f the year and middle of June. This
is a strain that would have taxed the resources
of a metropolitan city on the mainland four
times the size of Honolulu. So great was the
excitement over the stock boom that the new
companies were subscribed live to twenty
times oyer, and in case of the McHrid'e
scheme it reported to have been subscribed
sixty times. This is of course an unnatural
state of business, and had the first payment
down and subsequent assessments been' made
larger, it would have been wholesome for the
community in restraining the temptation to
speculate on too small a capital.

Whatever Mr. Edward Polity, has to say
concerning Hawaiian finan- -

Polltz on the cj;i matters must necessarily
Situation. )u f interest. His opinion

not only carries weight be-

cause of his remarkable business abilities, but
because he is not always with us, and when
be makes a visit to Honolulu, his object is to
recapitulate the financial situation relative to
the vast interests his firm has here and the
still larger Hawaiian interests they are respon-
sible for to others.

When asked what remedy he could suggest
to relieve the situation, Mr! Politz laconically

replied: "Stop promoting any more sugar
companies." And this is the' natural and
only remedy. When the great estates now
in process of development begin to yield, or
when a large proportion of the assessable
stocks now held here are desposed of in
other markets, it will be time to begin the pro-
motion of the numerous excellent enterp rises
still awaiting development. Appropos the
disposal of Hawaiian stocks abroad, Mr.
Politz suggests that all the sugar corporations
combine in establishing a central ollice in San
Francisco for transferring shares, thus avoid-
ing the long wait incident upon mail commu-
nication. Every facility should be given for
the rapid disposal of stocks elsewhere. The
sooner the market is relieved of the surplus
of assessable securities, the sooner may be
expected the return of healthful business
activity.

Since Mr. Politz began operating in Hawaii-
an securities, less than a year ago. he has
been instrumental in placing abroad $15,000,-00- 0

of Hawaiian sugar stocks. One shudders
at the thought of the magnitude of the crash
had it been necessary to carry these securities
in the now overburdened local market. Yet
with characteristic modesty Mr. Politz refuses
to pose as a philanthropist. He openly avows
that he came here to make money for Politz.
not as a public benefactor, yet be is happy in
the thought that bis operations have proved so
beneficial to the public at large.

It has been the policy of the Wkkki.v to
consider the Dole (Jovern-Wh- o

a inent in its present trying
The People? circumstances above eriti"

cisni. This does not im-

ply, by any means, th.it it bus always been
above criticism, but simply that being placed
in a position demanding that law and order
shall be maintained, with two constitutions
and the Newland resolution to follow, that
any set of men might err: that under such
conditions it is necessary for the administra-
tion, in the interest of the public good, to
commit many arbitrary acts which would
otherwise be inexcusable: and therefore, that
if the present government maintains law and
order and ttends strictly to local affairs, the
only object it was kept in ollice for, it is un-
fair to subject it to newspaper criticism. Hut,
wheh the Hole government, simply agents of
President McKinley. assumes to be the whole
people of the territory of Hawaii, it is an ar-
bitrary assumption that cannot be overlooked.
We refer to the recent appointment of Judge
A. S. Hartwell. as unollicial delegate to ixqV
resent the people of Hawaii before the coming
Congress. What is an 'unollicial" delegate",
anyway?

If it had seemed best that the people of the
territory of Hawaii should he represented at
Washington, it would have been perfectly
proper to have called a convention on the
American p,.n, based upon the representation
of all the people who will be eligible to vote
under the laws of the United Stales. A dele-
gate elected by such a convention, although
not eligible to a seat in the House of Repre-
sentatives, would nevertheless be the ollicial
delegate of the people to represent their inter-
ests before Congress; such a man could
speak to men elected by the people with the
same soverign authority that they themselves
speak for their own sections of the n ition.
Judge Hartwell is simply the representative
of President Dole, and his assumption of any
wider representation will be recieved with
considerable merriment throughout the United
States.



THE WARDS OF THE NATION."

Their Humes unit Their Surroundings,
HY CODKK.KV.

On a little tongue of land, protruding seaward
from beneath the towering inaccessible cliffs that
form the northerly coast line of the island of Mo-

lokai, midway between the eastern and western
points, on this small, irregular, natural peninsula,
in its entirety not containing 6,ooo acres, is sit-

uated the world-know- n lazar-hous- c of the I

archipelago, the dreaded Settlements of
Kalawai and of Kalaupapa. Here dwell, on this
little peninsula, rock-boun- d and sea-gir- t, in
guarded seclusion, comfortably cared for in health
or sickness, the "Wards of the Nation" of this
mid-Pacif- ic paradise. To the general reader there
is an undefined feeling of the greatness of the
"modern" territory, and it is very easy for those
to whom the island of Molokai is a terra incognita,
to assume that the entire island, the fifth in size
of the group, containing an area of 200,000 acres,
is one vast lazar hospital. "What?" is questioned,
"only a peninsula of 6,000 acres? Containing
less than 1,200 inhabitants?" True! That is all!
And it is hoped that the gentle reader will not
fear unexpected, or undesired, forced contact
with, and dreaded contamination from, any of the
well-house- d, well cared-fo- r, comfortable (even in
their forced isolation) people who inhabit this
small portion of the great Creator's footstool.

On Friday evening. July 28th, a deputation
of the Hoard of Health, with permitted passen-
gers to see relatives and friends and with mem-
bers of the newspaper press of the city, left I lono-lul- u

in the Inter-Islan- d steamer W. G. Hah, on
the half-year- ly visit of inspection to the sick peo-
ple on the island of .Molokai who have been yclept
the "Wards of the Nation." The mission of
mercy was successfully accomplished and the
visit, even including the official inspection, was
another bright spot in the lives of the unfor-
tunate people doomed to perpetual exile at the
settlements of Kalaupapa and Kalawao, where
even death fails to annul the edict of banish-
ment, for, unchangeable as the famed laws of
the Medes and Persians, the Dantean motto
well applies: " Who enters here leaves hope
behind." Not all hope, however, for as the
poet. Pope, has aptly written:

"Hope springs eternal in the hitman breast."
So, with these poor outcasts at the Settlements,

they still have hopes : one, is an ever-foi- d one,
that a day may come when the fateful word "un-
clean" may not apply ; a hope that some vague,
undellnable miracle may be performed: that their
rock-boun- d, sea-gi- rt cage, will some day open and
a hope of most frequent fruition, that the official
visits of the Hoard of Health will be of often oc-

currence, giving them, poor creatures, their only
look at the great outside world, which they have
parted from forever.

The visit of the Hoard of Health is always
most anxiously looked forward to, because then
opportunity, under sanitary restrictions, is given
the "Wards of the Nation" to see and speak with
dear ones and friends. What a
occasion ! Everything dates from then until the
next occurs. The usual routine (the surround-
ings compel a strict system even in an official
visit) for the party of callers, after arrival and
having acknowledged the martial music and notes
of more joyous nature which the Kalaupapa Hand
of maimed, disfigured but cheerful players offers,
is, to pass up the broad gangway that" lands one
on the main street and directly' in front of the
well-kep- t, well-stock- store of general merchan-
dise and at which the "wards," with money, may
supply particular wants. Here, too, is the post-offic- e,

from whence is dispatched the unstaiuned
epistlary correspondence to the central distribut-
ing point, the central postoffice at Honolulu.
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Passing along a turf-lai- d, grassy roadway, one
passes the Catholic church, whose walls once re-

echoed the pater-nostc- rs of the famed "apostle of
the unclean," Father J. Dainien. Further along is
seen the spire of a Protestant church, whose
clanging bell bids welcome. To the left is Hcre-tan- ia

Hall, a large roomy building, semi-librar- y,

whose construction was paid for by big-heart- ed

Englishmen ; a little farther back is a building
bearing the easily definable letters "Y. M. C. A.
The guests are led to the spacious verandahs of
the "guest" house and from there view may be
had, at leisure, of the interest the visit has already
created in the "wards." Over the rising ground
in the distance, and towards Kalawao, may be
seen tioops of mounted people, all hastening to-

wards the general gathering-plac- e at Kalaupapa.
The bicyclists, and there are many of them, ply
their silent steeds hither and thither, ring their
bells and speed away on messages of love to some
distant sick ones to announce the presence of "a
friend." Recognition soon ensues between those
within and without the enclosed space and words
of cheer and alalia are voiced back and forth. The
maimed musicians strike up a lively air, probably
"There Will lie a I lot Time," or "All Coons Look
Alike to Me." or maybe the favorite hula air.
"Wailuku" ; it is sure to be a lively air and up to
date; (as Captain Henri Herger of the Govern-
ment Hand keeps the boys supplied, and the
stranger-visito- r looks on and wonders. How-
ever tlie visitor is only at the "outer door" of the
reservation, which holds within its confines much
that is beautiful and grand in Nature where
only man alone is vile. After a look at the neat
cottages, churches and school houses and at the
well-ke- pt seaside cemetery, Sheriff "Rex"
Hitchcock draws attention to the fact that the
wrong-doer- s or turbulent have places prepared for
even them, in the large, well ventilated and en-
closed jail buildings, lin passant it must be said
that the "wards" are most law-abidi- and, even
under punishment, acknowledge that the powers
that be. are simply "cruel only to be kind." The
"Hishop Home" is now the point of destination.
This institution, devoted to the housing and care

f girls and helpless women, is the result of one
of many philanthropic acts of Hon. Charles R.
Hishop (a long-tim- e resident of Hawaii, for sev-
eral years past of San Francisco) the husband of
Princess Pauahi, who endowed the noble institu-
tion for llawaiians, in Honolulu, known as the
Kamehameha schools. As one uears the prem-
ises they find that the arid grounds are verdure-cla- d,

that honeysuckle vines trail over and about
the porches of the buildings, that bananas and
papaias are growing and that this Home, peopled
by the "unclean." wears no air of desolation or
despair. The leader of the expedition and all the
visitors meet the cheerful greeting of the Mother
Superior, Sister Marianne, who came to Hono-
lulu on this life-lon- g mission of mercy in Novem-
ber 18S3. from the Franciscan convent of St. An-
thony, Syracuse. N. Y. With Mother Marianne
came others and as the Executive Officer of the
Hoard of Health, Mr. Charles H. Reynolds, has
often stated, in the presence of the writer "Words
cannot express the respect and veneration due
these devoted women." who labor ever, "un-
known, unhonored and unsung." The establish-
ment contains a Sisters' residence and chapel,
fourteen dormitories, a large hall or schoolroom,
hospital ward, bath house and about twenty-on- e

outhouses assigned for various objects. The poor
inmates are presented and their faces, lit up by
smiles, show that kindness is the standard medi-
cine administered. They sing and their voices
mingle sweetly and well. Captain Herger gives
them a pleasant half hour with piano recital of
the latest music, a few words of congratulation
from the officials to the good Mother, who sinmlv
smiles in recognition, and the visitors leave, their
pulses beating higher and a sense of strong belief

that woman, in hours of need and
"IFhen pain and anguish ivring the brow,
A ministering angel thou."

Onward now the cavalcade moves, toward Ka-
lawao, the other Settlement, distant from Kalau-
papa about two and a half miles. The telephone
lines along the road shows that its uses are under-
stood. Ride is made past the short, but broad and
picturesque valley of Waihanau, (water arise),
at the head of which is a broad pool (55 and 72
feet diameter) at the base of a beautiful and high
waterfall and which, looks so dark, mysterious
and dread, that no native invades its depths and
even the heart of a haolc (white man) flutters
(as the writer and several others proved) before
taking the first plunge. On the left of the road,
en route, rises the crater of the extinct and sub-
sided volcano of Kahukoo, 493 feet above sea
level. The summit of Kahukoo is easily reached
and then a look in shows a clear crater down to
the very center-hol- e through which the sea enters
and whose depth has, it is stated, never yet been
sounded. Close to the roadway at the highest
level one passes the reservoirs built by Superin-
tendent Reynolds and in which flows the spark-
ling, clear, cool water from Waikolu valley, some
four miles away. The pipe line from this valley
leads by the sea-shor- e, beneath butting precipices
and was regarded as a great undertaking. It was
successfully undertaken and accomplished, under
the superintendence of Mr. Charles Bumette Wil-
son, in 1887, and hence the comfort and foliage
now existing in the (then dry) district of Ka-

laupapa. Now, the residence of Doctor Richard
K. Oliver is passed and few who come in contact
with the quiet, retiring, capable resident physi-
cian, who has spent many years, steadily, of his
life, administering to these sick people would
credit him with being the unknown hero, (for it
requires a moral as well as physical nerve) which
he is. The Kalawao settlement is entered and
soon the visitors pass by the old hospital grounds
and catch, in the distance, the spires of two
churches; one. Father Damien's old church, in
the shadow of which, in the annexed churchyard,
beneath the shade of the pandanus tree which
first sheltered him (in 1873) the noble christian
lies at rest. The other church spire indicates the
Congregational: a nearer approach will show a
square-bui- lt structure in which the Mormon wor-
ships. Reaching the Catholic church one sees,
across the road, a group of bright and cleanly
looking buildings with an undeniably scholastic
air and here it is that the boys and helpless men
of the settlements are daily cleaned, anointed and
taught, by a band of devoted Brothers, who fol-

low in the footsteps of one well known in con-

nection with his long time labors in the cause of
humanity here, Brother Joseph Dutton, a worthy
confrere of the lamented Damien. The Baldwin
Home is the title of the institution and it stands
as a monument to the kind heart and thoughtful
head of Hon. H. P. Baldwin, a "sugar baron" of
Maui, who in his affluence remembered the
"Wards of the Nation" at Molokai. The build-
ings are about 50 in number and consist of dorm-
itories, kitchen, study rooms, work-shop- s, recita-
tion room, offices and outbuildings. Here is
heard, on arrival, the strains of sweet music pro-
duced by the Kalawao Band, the instruments for
which organization were donated by Albert S.
Wilcox, (brother of Judge W. Luther Wilcox of
honolulu.) of Kauai. The worst of the "sick"
are here seen and, here, in full repulsiveness and
horror, appears the outward indications of the
dreaded scourge. Yet, in the midst of all the
dangers, of this charnel-hous- e of the living, there
has quietly lived and labored a band of Franciscan
sisters and the gentlemanly, cultured, yet modest,
reserved and patient nurse, Joseph Dutton, an
American, who, like the Sisters of Mercy, bring
honor to the United States, the land from whence
they came on their voluntary life-lon- g mission ot
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mercy. The grounds, both in ami about the
buildings, some four years ago, were literally
sown with rocks, large boulders, smaller rocks
and innumerable stones. To-da- y this former
rocky desert, where even the cactus failed to raise
its prickly head, is now the home of the jessamine,
the honeysuckle, the oleander and the rose : a gar-
den of Eden in a veritable Inferno ; truly extremes
meet, and these grand workers in this mid-Pacif- ic

terra incognita arc doing their good works
patiently, thoroughly, nobly; to them when their
tired eyes are closed in the last sleep ; their weary
hands meeting across a pulseless heart; in tluit
supreme moment,

"When life's fitful fever's o'er"
Ihen will they hear the voice of the Master,

saying: "Well done thou good and faithful ser-
vant."

On the road homeward to liberty and civiliza-
tion again, now that this vast territory of 6,030
acres has been safely investigated, it wou'd be
well to have some further facts inculcated which
would lead to dispelling the glamou and drea 1

which surrounds the "Wards of the Nation" and
their comfortable, even if iso'ated, mid-ocea- n

home, and thus present the other side of the
shield.

It will be remembered that the settlements are
situated on a natural, small, extension of land,
which may be seen on any map of Molokai jutting
out from about the northern center of the island
into the surrounding waters. The area of this
piece is 6,000 acres, about 8 square miles, and
this is all the territory allotted to the Nation's
wards. On this there are now about 1,100 "sirk"
including men, women and children, with an addi-
tional number of about 100 "clean" persons, i. e..
sisters, clergy, physician, native and fore'gn
nurses, teachers and servants, a grand total of
1,200 souls. Of these "sick" there are about i.oo
Hawaiians, including half-caste- s: about 50
Chinese and about 40 white foreigners. Some of
the latter have been located there for years, all of
whom, however, have led radically immoral
lives. The death rate at one time was 24 per
cent., it is now about 1 1 per cent.

The Hawaiian Government in the past, dur-
ing everv sidministration has been most gen-
erous in the care and keep of these " wards."
a fact well-know- n, understood and most thor-
oughly appreciated by the well-fe- d. well-house- d,

inhabitants of the reservation of
6000 acres, occupied by them on their isolated,
rock-boun- d and sea-girdl- ed peninsula, in the
mid-Pacif- ic.

The Spotted Pig Mystery.

UV KM-I- S I'AKKKIt HUTI.KR.

Timville was in the throes of the annual
municipal campaign when Widow Mikesell's
spotted pig was stolen, and never was a pig
stolen at a more unlucky time. The great
fight of the campaign was over the otlice of
town marshal, and every one of Timville's
two hundred citizens was deeply interested in
the fight, for the nominees were Eben Oil-wort- h,

who had held the ollice for four terms,
and Simon Long, the only citizen who had no
visible means of support.

Eben Dilworth had served long and well,
and it seemed a pity to deprive him of the
position. Among the women he was a great
favorite, for he was never too busy to catch a
wayward hen, or to tie up a clothes-lin- e, and
he would even run errands to the grocery
when his rheumatism was not bothering him.
If the female portion of Timville had been
able to vote, Eben Dilworth would have been
a ay winner.

Hut when Si Long nominated himself, the
contest took a new aspect. Si was the town
"dead-beat,- " and lived systematically on
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forced loans. He assessed everyone with
great impartiality, and as he faithfully re-

frained from work, he was known as the
"aristocracy." Now, an aristocracy is well
enough, if it is but as the aris-
tocracy of Timville was not, it became a bur-
den. It was plain that if Si Long could be
elected town marshal he would be able to live
as an aristocrat should, on the monthly salary
of twenty dollars. Thus arose two factions,
one of which believed in rewarding a faithful
officer by continuing him in ollice, and the
other of which stood for the policy of making
a necessary expense cancel an unnecessary
one.

The chief argument, aside from this, against
the election of Eben Dilworth was that he bad
not in all the years of his marshalship arrested
an offender, and this was the point on which
the Lonyites made their great fight. Against
this it was asserted that there had been no one
to take in custody, and that even the most
efficient ollicial could hardly be expected to
arrest culprits when no one was willing to
pose as a criminal. To this again the Long-ite- s

declared that old Eben would not dare to
arrest anyone, if there should happen to be
anyone to arrest, because at best be was
scarcely able to walk with a cane, and it was
a patent fact that he could not see live feet in
front of his nose.

It was here the case stood when the great
storm of the summer of 1897 burst over Tim-
ville. The lightning Hashed, the thunder
roared, the wind blew, and rain and bail fell
in torrents. Everyone, of course, ran and bid
in the cyclone celbirs, and when the storm
passed they emerged to find windows broken
and garden patches laid waste. But this was
not the worst. When Widow Mikesell went
out to feed her spotted pig that evening, it was
gone! The pig-hou- se gate was latched, there
were no openings through which it could have
wilfully vacated the place, and it was clear
that the pig had been carried away.

It was a small pig. but its absence created a
great uproar in Timville. Everyone knew
before of the spotted pig, Widow Mikesell
was the greatest gossip in all Timville, and if
every inhabitants male and female, did not
know the weight, appearance and price paid
for the spotted pig, it was not through her
neglect. She bad labored long and well to
impart the information. Anyone in Timville
could have told you off-han- d how many spots
Widow Mikesell's pig bore, and how many
times a day she fed it, and of whom she
bought it, and whethei she paid too much or
too little.

But the pig was gone, and it had been car-
ried away at a time when its absence meant
much to the rival candidates for the post of
town marshal.

"Now," said Sol Gregg, the postmaster
and barber, " we'll see of Ole Eben kin ketch
a thief. Ef he kin, he gits the place. Ef he
don't. Si Long gits it."

This expressed the views of Timville to a
clot, and Eben found himself face to face with
the question "who stole the spotted pig?"

There was absolutely no clue. The pig had
been in the pen; now it was gone. Its style,
size, appearance and earmarks were known
to everyone, but they were but slight things on
which to institute a search.

It was but three days to election day, and
Eben was forced to act quickly. The first
oay he spent talking the matter over in front
df the grocery.

One by one they discussed each of the two
hundred citizens, but none of them seemed
likely to have stolen the spotted pig. There
seemed to he no one in Timville capable of
having done such a thing.

The second day Eben investigated the
butcher shop. Hank Voder, the jolly butcher
offered him every opportunity for a complete
investigation, but nothing like pork could be
found in the place, except a keg of pigs' feet
from St. Louis. After looking them over one
by one Eben decided they were not the feet
of the spotted pig, for the spotted pig was but
a young thing, and these feet were all full
grown, besides which they showed evidence
of having been in pickle for about eight
weeks.

From house to house, from store to store.
Eben Dilworth tramped, his cane punctuating
his steps. Occasionally he would run his
hand through his long gray beard, wipe his
glasses ami scratch his head thoughtfully.
For the first time in years he donned his silver
star ol office, and his good-nature- d face grew
stern. Every here and there be would be
stopped by a question :

" Hi, Eben, how are ye gettin on?"
" Very good," he would reply " I almost

got him now."
" Is he one o" the Timville folks?"
'lie is."
And on he would tramp.
The excitement grew intense. Who could

it have been? Who was the guilty man?
Neighbors regarded neighbors with suspic-

ion, but the disappearance of the spotted pig
remained a mystery. Only one thing was
sure; if the culprit could be caught he would
not be allowed to escape. The town council
personally visited the lock-u- p and saw that it
was in good condition and that escape from it
was impossible.

The day before election Eben Dilworth
was more active than ever. His cane fairly
patted on the walks of Timville. It was a
clay of suspense and anxiety, and when at
length evening came and Eben Dilworth
thumped into the grocery where nearly all the
male portion of Timville was congregated, he
was accosted by many anxious faces.

"Well," said Bumstead, the grocer, "yer
don't seem ter of got him, Eben."

"No," he said, seating himself on an up-
turned barrel, "1 ain't."

"An' you ain't found no trace o' the pig? "
asked Sal Gregg.

"That I ain't savin'," said Eben. "Mebbr
I hev, an. mebby I ain't. You'll know day
after tomorrer!"

"Day after tomorrer!" exclaimed Bumstead.
"What yer mean. Eben?'

"I mean this," he said, slowly, shaking his
cane to emphasize his words. "Day after to-

morrer, ef I am 'lected again, I'm redy to ar-
rest someone someone, mind ye I name no
names,-f- er steali'n ther spotted pig. Ef I ain't
'lected et won't be none o' my business, but I

give ye my word ef I'm 'lected I'll make an
arrest."

"Well why in thunder don't yer arrest him
now?" asked Bumstead.

Eben got clown from the barrel and moved
toward the door. Then he turned and faced
them.

"Because," he said, slowly, "I don't think I

had ort to arrest nobody what's runnin' fer
office in Timville. El wold'ntbe to ther credit
o' the town!"

Then he went home.
When he had left Si Long got up and said

with great vehemence.
"Et's a lie. I never stole ther spotted pig."
"Nobody hain't said yer did, Si"said Bum-

stead, " you ain't ther only one what's run-
nin' fer ollice 'sides Eben. We ain't goin
to say notbin' erbout et 'till Eben makes his
arrest."

Cuiiliimcit on I'tigc 6.
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But they did. They all lingered until after Si
had gone, and then they talked it over. The
result was that the next day Si Long received
but one vote for town marshal.

The next morning the whole town gathered
around the lock-u- p, and Si Long among the
rest. He was left severely alone, for he was
for the time an out-cas- t. The assembly was
waiting for Eben to make the arrest. At nine
o'clock he stumped into the circle. To their
surprise he passed Si Long with a nod of
greeting and walked to the centre of the group.
Every eye was on him.

"Gentlemen," he said, "and ladies, I said
1 would arrest some one for stealing ther spot-
ted pig off of Widow Mikesell. I am here ter
do et. Gentlemen an' ladies, I hereby arrest
myself accordin' ter law fer stealing Widow
Mikesell's spotted pig!"

There was a murmur of suprise, and then
Bumstead found his tongue.

" Yer don't mean ter say yer stole thet pig,
Eben?" he cried in amazement.

"I ain't savin' nothin' ter incriminate my-
self," said Eben, "all I say is 1 arrest myself
fer stealing' ther pig." I said I'd do et, an'
here I am. It's fer ther judge an' jury ter
prove me guilty." He paused and smiled, "ef
they can," he added.

"Well, where's the pig?" asked Si Long.
"I 'low you dont need no more pigs 'n
you've got."

"How kin I tell where the pig is?" asked
Eben. "I uin't seen ther spotted pig. You
must think I stole et!"

"An didn't you?" asked Sol Gregg.
"Thet aint fer me ter say," said Eben.
"Herel be, arrested accorden' ter law. Do

what yer want ter. I aint got no more ter
say.

The Widow Mikesell had been in the front
row, leaning forward eagerly to hear every
word. Her spotted pig had seemed quite with-
in her grasp, and now it was gone again. The
mystery was deeper than ever.

Suddenly she threw up her hands and
uttered an exclamation.

"For mercy sake!" she cried. "Well, may
I be blessed!"

"What's the matter?" asked some one near
her.

"Well bless my soul, "she exclaimed, "was
ever such things known ! I've found my spot-
ted pig!"

"Your pig!" cried half a dozen.
"My pig!" she echoed. "I carried him in-

ter ther cyclone house when ther wind come
up an' I never brought him up out o' it. My
poor, dear little pig, he'll be starved ter
death!"

She vanished in a hurry and the crowd dis-
persed.

"Well," said Eben Dilworth, "I done my
duty."

"And 'lected yerself marshal, b'gosh," said
Bumstead. "They ain't no flies on you,
Eben."

What the Kamaaina Told the Malihini.

A True Lie.

"Let me see," began the Kamaaina, as he set-
tled himself more comfortably in an easy chair on
the lanai, "it must have been in the year 1820
something or another, that my adventure came to
pass. You must bear in mind the fact that Ha-waii--

was a very different place at that time to
what it is now. The road to Waikiki, for in-

stance, was little better than a trail. The na-
tives of that period were very unlike these we
meet on the streets of Honolulu to-da- y ; they had
not begun to appreciate the full benefits of 'civil
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ization ; they had not even learned the gentle art
of making swipes and okolehao.

Wild pigs and wild dogs roamed over the sides
of Diamond Head, which place, by the way, was
the scene of my adventure.

It so happened that a party of scientific men
had come to the Islands to make sonic observa-
tions of the transit of Venus, which was due and
visible about that time, and at that place.

For the purposes of their astronomical observa-
tions they had erected a sort of temporary ob-

servatory on the south side of Diamond Head. I

was a guest of the party, one of which was an
old college chum of mine.

fine night we had been sitting outside the door
of our tent : there were six of us in the party, and
every one had some yarn to spin, some hair-

breadth escape or blood-curdlin- g adventure to re-

late. One had seen more or less bush life in New
Zealand, two others had been with a scientific ex-

pedition in Iioruco, another had hunted big game
in South Africa, so that material for stories was
not lacking. I had told my best Kahuna story,
and so we lounged outside in one of Hawaii's
famous moonlight nights, smoking our pipes, and
"swapping lies" until about 1 1 130 when we all
turned in.

1 had been asleep an hour or so when I was sud-
denly awakened by a most piercing yell. I sprang
up and looked around at my companions, a)l of
whom appeared to be sleeping soundly, however,
and snoring in noisy discord. 1 concluded that
either I or one of the others had been the victim
of a nightmare, and so lay down once more and
was soon sound asleep; but again I was aroused
with a start by that horrible cry, accompanied be-

moaning, as of some human in pain. I sprang to
the door of the tent, from which direction the
sounds appeared to come, and there 1 saw a sight
which 1 shall never forget to my dying day,--

sight which chilled my blood and made my hair
stand erect on my head, for there, a short distance
from where 1 stood, lying on his face, in a posi-
tion in which he had evidently been dragged, lay
my friend.

Poor chap, his forehead was pierced by a tiny
round hole, from which a small red stream oozed
and trickled down his check ; and there, about ten
feet further away, crouching on a cracker box,
and half hidden by a poi barrel, sat a mosquito
picking his teeth with a bullock's horn."

"I feel faint," gasped the Malihini, "A poi coc-
ktailquick !" II. M. M.

There is quite a lively game going on be-

tween the hack drivers of the town and Mar-
shal Brown. The trouble seems to be be-

tween two conflicting clauses in the ordinance
regulating hacks. It appears to the uniniti-
ated, that a hackdriver ought to have the
privilege of standing outside of a dry goods
store, until a party of ladies have got through
shopping, when they have ordered the liack'to
wait, without being arrested and taken to the
station house by the mandate of si foolish or-
dinance. Marshal Brown is undoubtedly
doing his duty but there is sometimes fool-
ish legislation, and conflicting regulations
might be winked at in the interest of public
convenience.

Notice to the Public.

During the time required for the reorgani-
zation of the Press Publishing Co. it was
deemed advisable, by those interested, to re-

frain for several weeks from issuing Au-
stin's Hawaiian Weekly, because of the in-

convenience and expense of Publishing the
paper from an oilice alien to the interests of
the people it represented. In the meantime
thisjourn.il has been sold to the Press Publish-
ing Co., and that company, under its original
charter, has been reorganized, and will hence-
forth be known as Tin? Austin Puiimsiiino
Co. Application has been in ule tot he Min-

ister of the Interior for the change of name
and for such other amendments of the charter
that are necessary to carry out the plans of
reorganization.

Besides retaining as subscribers to stock in
the reorganized corporation all of the old
stockholders, the new company h is sold stock
to such eminent personages and corporations
as II. Ilackfeld & Co., F. A. Sehaefer,
Thonris Rain Walker, B. F. Dillingham, M.
P. Robinson, Bruce Cartwright, W. R. Cas-
tle, Samuel Parker, Edward Politz, W. G.
Irwin & Co., W. J. Lowrey, John Nott, T.
May, and many others who have standing in
the community. Such remarkable indorse-
ments of the prospectus, set forth in lull on
p.ige 10, cinnot but mean success to the new
enterprise. After the first sixty days, which
will be required to whip the new company
into shape, it is proposed to pay one per cent
a month in dividends (12 per cent a year) upon
all preferred stock. The management is
pledged to this line of policy.

Austin's Hawaiian Wkkki.y is irrivocably
pledged, in future political issues, to the policy
of Hawaii for the Ilaw.dians, home rule in
local politics as against "carpet bagging," and
to the conserving of all established interests
and business concerns now in the Territory.
It willbe conservative in tone, but will fear-
lessly fight the battle against the inevitable in-

flux of American ward politicians and Fedral
official carpet-bagge- rs whose only object is
boodle.

It is arranged with the new company that
all subscribers to Austin's Hawaiian Wi?i?k-i- y

duly registered upon the company's books
shall be continued and their subscription re-dat- ed

from to-d- ay to continue for the time
allotted by their receipts. This entitles all
subscribers who have paid up to all papei s
they have already received free of cost.

The eight issues already published by the
private enterprise of Mr. Franklin Austin will
be considered the first volume and can be
bound separately. Any person desiring to
have the numbers bound can do so at reason-
able terms at our bindery. All subscribers
who have not received the paper from the
beginning, Iby calling at the oilice can obtain
the missing numbers free of cost if they de-
sire the volume bound.

At a meeting of the Austin Publishing Co.
held Sept. 20th, the following officers were
elected: M. P. Robinson, President; Franklin
Austin, Manager; Allan Dunn, Auditor;
C. L. Clement, Secretary and Treasurer;
Directors, Thomas Rain Walker, J. Gordon
Spencer, Thomas G. Thrum.



THE POINT OF VIEW.

Rudyard Kipling, with his won-
derful gift of going to the root of
things, in his poem "Tonilinson,"
has most forcibly demonstrated the
futility of imagining that mere be-
lief and leading a negative sort of
existence, will fit a person for either
the abodes of bliss or the reverse.
Tonilinson, it will be remembered,
was an easy-goin- g club-ma- n, who
had loafed through life, thinking of
little beyond his own personal con-
venience. He had done no par-
ticular harm neither had he put
himself out to be of any assistance
to his fellow-me- n. The result
being, that after death he was re-
jected by St. Peter and also by his
Satanic Majesty, who both sternly
demanded what he had done in life;
and to neither of whom he could
give a satisfactory reply. As a
consequence, Tonilinson was doom-
ed to return again to earth to learn
the lesson of life. The truth con-
veyed by this parable in verse, has
gone home to thousands of people
who had never been touched by ser-
mons on the relative of faith and
nooks.

AAA
Some idea of the amount of

building going on in Honolulu at
the present time, may be gathered
from the fact ; that more lumber has
been received at this port during the
last twelve months than at San
Diego population 15,000 in the
last eight years, and the demand is
constantly increasing. No matter
in what direction you turn, cottages
may be found in process of con-

struction and in most instances they
arc rented before completion. If
such a state of things existed in
any town on the coast, there would
be no type too large at the com-
mand of the local press, to herald
the boom to the world; but Hono-
lulu takes ler expansion as other
matters in an altitude of dignified
complacency.

A NEW ATHLETIC CLUB.

Honolulu has long felt the wants
of an athletic club, such as exist on
the coast, and this wish is about to
lie fulfilled in the new organization
to be known as the Oceanic Club.

The club occupies the upper
room above the Washington Feed
store on the corner of Queen and
Fort streets. The movement has
been on foot for the last

and Martin Denny, the
genial little Australian, shows with
pride a list of about 200 names in-

cluding most of our well-know- n

citizens, such as: George II. Robin-
son, II. M. Whitney, Jr., Attorney
G. D. Gear, Stearns Buck, T. C.
Cole, C. L. Crabbe, Robt. Shingle,
Capt. Petrie, of Castle & Cooke;
Government Ganger Morton, A. L.
Marey, nephew of the commander
of the port; Prof. P.abbitt, Charles
Mitchell, a well-know- n swimmer;
Boyton of the Fairchild Shoe Co.,
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UNCLE SAM He's a son of a gun at dodging, and he's not worth much when you've
got him; but 111 git him if it takes all summer.

Prince David, C. F. Schermerhorn,
a prominent football player lately
returned from Manila; 6. Gilbert,
A. L. Morris, F. Vida, D. Davis,
Sam Parker, Jack Winter, all
liberal patrons of sport. There
have been in this city in the past a
few athletic clubs that have failed
through several reasons, the chief
one being rowdyism and bad man-
agement or lack of interest by its
members. Mr. Denny visited" the
merchants and prominent business
men, aud received their moral sup-
port, interest and endorsement.
The object of the club is to afford
more liberty, a greater scope of
work, and freedom than the present
Y. M. C. A. affords, boxing being
prohibited in the latter institution.
Although boxing will be a main
feature, as the ring which is now
being constructed shows, there will
be swinging rings, dumb bells,
trapeze, and sword stick exercises
under Mr. Denny's supervision.

It will be run a good deal on the
plan of the Olympic club of San
Francisco, and there will be a
monthly entertainment, including
boxing exhibition, a ball, or smoker,
including features calculated to in-

terest young men as well as their
elders.

Everything about the club being
in a premature state, the officers
and board of directors will not be
appointed after the club's opening
until meeting to be held in the
club rooms this week. Constitu-
tion and by-la- will be adopted,

. srJr6r Mm P xw.oJjui . j

:

a

a

somewhat similar to the Olympic
Athletic Club of San Francisco.

The members joining immediate-
ly at the club's formation shall pay
only the charter members' fee, while
those joining later on will pay
double fee. There will be also hon-
orary members.

The gymnasium is large and
airy. The Lucas Brothers arc doing
all the carpentering.

Mr. Martin Denny has taught
gymnastics in Parramatta, and the
I luntershill College in Australia
and in England. He has a good
record as a square, honest fighter,
and there can be no doubt the club
shall be conducted on lines of
decency and propriety. It has been
suggested that it might be a good
plan to invite good professionals
from the Coast, but this would be
too expensive a feature for some
time; there being enough local
amateur talent to satisfy the want
for the present.

Mr. Denny's record stands 23
battles won in the ring and a 25-rou-

draw with Griffo.

AAA

Jim Jeffries has gone to England
with his fresh laurels to meet Jim
Smith and Charley Mitchell. "He
will visit Paris," Scotland and
France. Billev Delanev, Tommy
Ryan. Ross O'Ncil and'Chas. Jef-
fries will accompany him. Corbett
has gone into a new venture which
it is to be hoped will be more suc

cessful than his past ones. Walter
Watson, ng instructor of the
San Francisco Olympic club de-
sires to start with Corbett a gymna-
sium in New York for physical cul-
ture and boxing. Watson taught
Corbett how to box and followed
his various fortunes paving his way
to the arena. They have made ar-
rangements to rent a large building
on Broadway with the latest para-
phernalia.

AAA
A new sport may be inaugurated

for those of strong molars. But
few have such exceptional grinders
as Chris Feadler, a soldier in Com-
pany U, 28th Infantry. This young
man drives long nails in a board
or plank, such nails known as 40-pen-

nails, and gently but firmly
break them off snapping them near
their base.

He also drives hat pins and anv
old thing through his cheeks. He
certainly ought to be valuable in
the Philippines as physically im-
mune.

If Uncle Sam wishes to keep that
cup of his, he'll have to hustle his
little saucy windjammer faster
than he did on June 27 off New-
port and Narragansett.

In the four or five miles the Co-
lumbia gained about twenty sec-
onds on the Defender, and in the
experts' opinion ought to have
shown more speed.

A
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MOORE-ROBERT- S.

Its n shame, realty that we can't pat-

ronize talent when It comes here. 1

speak with feeling because I have ex-

perienced exactly what the Moore-Rob-er- ts

Company are going through the
total lack of appreciation by Honolulu-Ite- s

of conscientious anil clever work.
When Mr. Cochrane Monday night on
behalf of the management, courteously
and without an apparent suspicion of
sarcosm, thanked the house (such as It
was) for their support and patronage,
I believe nearly all of the scanty audi-

ence blushed or felt like It. The com-

pany has left us now for mote congen-
ial climes, having left In the town con-

siderably more money than they took
In at the doors. Their report In Frisco
of th'e welcome of Honolulultes will not
be without effect. Is It any wonder
that any organization of merit needs a
ready money assurance before they
come here. There Is another matter
which has been more fully demonstrat-
ed since the Roberts Company came
here and a hard one to remedy. Mr.
Trwln did not build the Opera House as
a money maker, he built It for the good
of the Island. Good! Hut when a
theater is not run on business princi-

ples, there Is always trouble. When
the Waldorf and Hoyt Companies were
here, there was In connection with the
Opera Housa a first-cla- ss stage man-
ager, Arnold, who whatever his pen-

chant for other peoples' money, thor-

oughly knew his business. He had
licked Into shape some few stage hands
and kept things In fair shape. There If
now no one. The electrician suppllec
by the theatre has absolutely no knowl-
edge of his business as applied to stage- -

land, and is not unusually brilliant In

any way. Pollard who has been acting
as house stage manager has or Is in-

tending to leave the Islands, and there
are absolutely no stage hands. Hence
the strange vagaries and long waits of
the Moore-Uober- ts Company. Audi-

ences blame the company, It Isn't their
fault. Dramatic organizations don't
carry as a rule a set of stage hands,
unless It Is Henry Irving. I can't sug-

gest a remedy, but, when the Boston
Lyric Company arrives, "theah's glwne
to be truble .hlle for sho."

THE Oltl'HBUlI.
The Orphoum still co utilities t's po-

pularity. This week sees fresh faces'
In the guise of a Dutch Comedian and
a wire walker. The duettists Misses
Chandler and McPherson continue

favorites. They really sing ex
cellently and their turn is essentially
a (list class one. Trlxle has danced
and sing herself into the likes of nil
the theatres patrons. Miss Coleman
has a large amount of the vim and chit
that are necessary for the success of a
singing soubrette and her vivacity in a

Miss McPhrksox.

lnrgi? measure accounts for her sue

Lynwood the wonderful lins nt last left
in. tTiifortun-itol- for Miss Lynwood
her turn while a very clever nnd dllll-rii- lt

performance Is one that doi-- s not
seem to appeal to the general public.
To many the contortion Is ubsoliitel ;
painful. I heard a lady say the other
day. "I don't see how she can eai any-

thing her digestion must be an extra-
ordinary affair." Ordway is well known
to Honolulu audiences and to a certain
extent works under the disadvantage
of being an old timer, still Ills work
wins merited npp'ausc from many. He
Is n skilful performer on his various

from bottle to banjo,
l'.oggs and Haeward still remain th
bnekhone of the management. Their
work is nlwoys looked forward to and
approved of. They are hard, conscien-
tious and artistic workers and have
quite a linger In holding the clientele
of the house together.

When the house Is all refitted, rosea
el and generally refurnished I heir that
the popular fnvoiltu Ethel Dixon is to
appear again. She will be eagerly --

coined.

H -
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Miss Chaxdlkh.
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A NEW THEORY.

The Spiritualists have met with n
very serious loss. One of the most Illus-
trious of their number, M. Camllle
Flammarlon, now rejects their doc-

trines, disavows a book which he be-

lieved himself to have written by the
dictation of Galleo, and declares that
no human being can boast of having
held communication with the spirit of
one departed. The following are the
circumstances that have converted M.
M. Flnminnrlon: His Master, Allen
Kardee, formerly published a work
which he modestly called "La Genese,"
nnd which is a sort of Bible of Spirit-
ualism. This work was Inspired, he
said, by the spirit of Galileo, manifest-
ed through a medium who was no other
than M. Flammarlon. A large part or
"La Genese" is devoted to the descrip-
tion of the heavens, and It states that
Jupiter has four satellites and Saturn
eight. Since the appearance of this
book, an additional satellite has been
discovered belonging to each of these
planets; Galileo must therefore have
been mistaken. This, M. Flammarlon
bellevs to be Inadmissible, and that
consequently It was not Galileo that
dictated "La Genese" to him.

He Is confident that It was his own
mind, the externalized mind of M.
Flammarlon, which has only expressed
what was known In his day and what

i he actually thought. M. Flammarlon
bellevs that It is always thus.

spirits have dictated music and poetry
In his presence. The music and this
poetry were always similar to what win
known, loved or composed by the modi
urn or one of the assistants. He con
eludes that departed spirits have noth
Ing to do with the phenomena nttrlbut
ed to them, nnd that these pheiioinem
are never due to anything except tin
"externallzntlon" of the Spiritualist!
themselves. If this theory be ndmlttei
the whole religion of Spiritualism crilin
bles; therefore, to avoid such a catas'
tropin?, they have decided to review
"Le Genese." "Let us not Imitate in
unhappy example," they say. "Let in
not Insist upon nn error, but rnthei
eliminate from our sacred writings dls
crepancles revealed by science." This li

to their honor, and testifies to theli
good faith but what says the shade o!

Galileo?

EXPANSION.
Met a feller t'other mornln'

Most nmusln' sort o' cuss;
Had a curus style about him

Cert'nly couldn't well be wuss.
I say: "Where you hall fin pardner?"

An' he smiles In knowln' way,
An, replies in foren lingo:

"Porto Hlco, II. S. A."

Seen a feller down mi Broadway,
With a chockeii head o' hair,

An' lot o' tropic garments
An' a most outlandish air;

"Where's he frum?" n feller shouted,
But before we'd time to say,

This yere heathen turned and an-

swered:
"Honolulu, U. S. A."

Met a feller yere on Olive
With a snmber-e-r- o on;

Had n lot of shaggy whiskers,
Nearly all his clothln' gone;

Stopped and ast me fur a quarter,
Says: "My home Is fur away."

"Where you frum?" The varmint an-

swered:
"Santiago, U. S. A."

Seen a feller at the Southern,
With a heavy Iron box;

Overcoat was lined with bearskin;
Wre a dozen pair o' sox.

SizkiY him up to be a miner,
Judgin' by his awkward way;

Seen him write in big
"Dawson City, U. S. A."

Seen a sadde colored heathen,
Wearln' earring In his nose;

Line cuffs around his ankles;
Most Indecent lack o' clothes.

"Where'd this heathen guy yere
spring from?"

I Inquire In lofty way;
An' he had the nerve to answer:

"From Manila, U. S. A."

"Gee!" I says, "I never heard of
These yere cannybuls before;

Air these heathens yore all voters?
Will we stun' fur any more?

Next you know, you ask n feller
Where he's frum, an' he will say:

With a lordly kind o' nourish:
"All Creation, U. S. A."

True IrlMi Wit. Michael Joseph
Barry, the poet, was appointed a police
magistrate In Dublin, An Irish-Americ-

was brought before him charged
wllh suspicious conduct, and the con-

stable swore, among other things, that
ho was wearing a "Republican" Inn.
"Does Your Honor know what that
means?" Inquired the prisoner's lawyer
of the court. "I presume," said Barry,
"that It means a hat without a crown. '

Trixik Coleman,

japan's rt'le in formosa.
Alleged Corrupt Compromising With

Banditti.

The China Mail of the l'.lth contnlns a

lengthy communication from Its For-mos-

correspondent, the general effect
of which Is a charge against the Jap-

anese olllclals of winking at the doings

of the banditti. The correspondent
says:

At the present moment It seems that
a large portion of Formosa Is governed
not by the Japanese nt all, but by rob-

ber chleftlans. A couple of years ago
things were settling down quietly.

had confidence in the ten Gov-

ernor General Baron Nogl. For some

reason or other, he was su Idenly re-

called, and from time onwards the isl-

and went from bad to worse till the end
of last year, when the whole Island was
In a state of anarchy. I have not yet
had the pleasure of meeting H. E. Gov-
ernor General Kodama, who at present
holds sway, but he Is everywhere well
spoken of. So that I cannot think the
blame of the present political condition
In Formosa can be laid at his door.
Since last autumn things have un-

doubtedly quietened down considerably,
but In Formosa at the present time
there are not a few men who hold that
this peace has been obtained by almo.U
unneard of methods, by the method In
fact of giving present of territory and
money to these banditti chiefs. It may
be called "giving presents;" In reality
It was yielding to the demands of the.
head robbers.

It would appear that the only parts of
Formosa now really under Japanese
jurisdiction are two strips of land, one
along the west and another nlong the
east coast. I wonder If all this Is really
true? The men who gave me the above
Information, as far as I can see, have
nothing either to gain or lose, that is
to say, they have no object In telling
lies about It. Besides this, all these
things and more than these are dally
published In the Japanese vernacular
papers printed In Formosu. My Infor-
mants challenge the strictest Inquiry
concerning their statements, which I
have tried faithfully to reproduce
above. The banditti themselves are
amuzed at their own success, and are
pieparing for hostilities, as they are
afraid the present state of affairs can-
not last long.
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LAST SATURDAY' HACK.

To the Myrtles' belong the laurels.
The race Is nn olil story now. The Myr-

tles played with their opponents, the
time despite, ehoppy water, old boats
trople.il climate forced lack of proper
training was very very bad. Still it
was a most enjoyable outing. It gave
the ladies an opportunity of wearlnir
dainty creations of red and white and
blue and white, with a sublime disre-
gard to their escorts betting book or
their own personal friendships, and
with llio sole and creditable desire of
whnt befitted their complexions, pocket
books and wardrobes. Today we

another turn out and these wa-

ter fetes of our's are very acceptable
Interludes and grateful excuses to lock
the store and close the safe these sul-

try September d:iys.

A NEW SPOUT.

"To shoot flying fishes requires as
much skill as to shoot quails," said the
sportsman. "They move just as fast
and look so much like the water that
they are hard to hit. They swim In
coveys, just like quails, too, and one of
the prettiest sights I ever saw about the
California Islands was the flight of a
covey of flying fishes. I was out after
them In a small launch, and as we
turned the corner of the Island we sud-
denly struck a heavy west wind. It
happened that at that moment a school
of tunas came rushing In and chased
the flyers Into the air. There must have
been thirty of forty of them, and as they
cleared the water, head to the wind, the
gale struck them and curried them high
Into the air, where they drifted awuy
like a flock of insects glistening In the
sunlight, gradually falling away before
the wind and disappearing from view."

"How far can a flying fish fly?" asked
one of the listeners.

"Well, that's dlfllcult to say. I know
that they can soar un eighth of a mile,
und I'd be willing to say that they often
clear over a quarter of a mile under
favorable conditions. There has always
been a good deal of mystery about the
flight of Hying fishes, and there are two
decided factions among men who ought
to know. One side says that the fish
files, that Is, flaps its wings; and the
other that It merely soars. My side?
Well I say that the fish don't fly. I have
watched hundreds of them, and spent
weeks trying to photograph them.
There Is a porthole In the Hermosa, and
I leaned outof that und held my kodak
trying to catch one, but it was almost
impossible. Hut I saw how they fly.
You see, all sorts of fish prey on the fly-

ing fish, and when the steamer comes
along they think It's a big killer, per-
haps, or a tuna, and being slow swim-
mers they leup out of the water, and
they do It In this wuy: they whirl the
tull uround and around, and It acts us a
screw and sends them out of the water.
The tall Is lushed with great vigor and
that conveys to the body a quivering,
wriggling motion that makes the side
fins or wings look us though they were
being flupped; but It Is only for a sec-

ond. The moment the fish clenrs the
water the wings nre seen to be rigid,
und they are held that way while the
fish shoots away three feet above the
surface, like a kite, supported by the
rush through the air, und Impelled by
the momentum received by the action
of the tail. They shoot along, say, for
COO feet, then the force of the rush be-

gins to be exhausted and the tails
drops not the head, mind you; just the
tip of the tall; and see" and the speak-
er picked up the four pound flyer "see
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the lower lobe of the tall. It Is longer
than the upper. This touches the water
first, and the moment It does the tail Is
twisted furiously, and once more the
fish darts away, clearing, perhaps, 300

feet before Its tall drops again. This Is
repeated three or four times, enabling
the fish to travel a great distance with-
out returning to the water. The only
beating of the wings Is caused bv the
wriggling of the tall."

HAUNKSSINO A SHAUK

on the shallow lagoons ot the outet
Florida reef the bottom In ten feet of
wuter Is often pure white, so that dnrk
objects resting upon It stand out with
sturtllng distinctness. One of the

of the reef is a shark, known
as the nurse, a huge fellow, nine or ten
feet In length, who seeks the seclusion
of the shallows and apparently goes to
sleep. At least pretends to, as he is
seen lying perfectly quiet for hours,
often permitting a boat to sail over
him. Naturally so sluggish a fish Is

easily captured, one would think. How-

ever true or untrue this supposition
may prove, the following Incident will
serve to Illustrate:

One day, after watching the sharks
swimming around the lagoon and re-

fusing to leave the white shallow bot-

tom, it occurred to a party of boys that
Ihe nutse shark would make an admir-
able steed, and Immediate plans were
formulated to capture It.

The sharks were most plentiful near
a long narrow Island, and here the boys
made their headquurters. Their mode
of transportation was extremely primi-
tive. The boat in which they crossed
from the main Island, where they lived,
w.ts the wooden casing of an arch some
m isons had been making, a boat-shape- d

oftalr, blunt ut both ends. This had
been calked and provided with rov-lok- s,

and in It the boys made frequent
excursions. The plan wus to sail the
boat quietly over the sharks, then lett-
er a luige slip-noos- e down, and take
one by the head.

The rope was thrown into the boat,
and, all being reads-- , the boys starti d
on their expedition. They soon sighted
a black spot, which told of the pres-
ence of the school of sharks, and a few
moments Inter were quietly drifting
over them. Not n word was spoken,
and the greatest caution was observed
as one of the boys held the boat In
place wnlle another lowered the noose.
Unfortunately an oar dropped over-
board, and with a whirl of their tails
the big fish were off In every direc-
tion. In the excitement of the moment
a third boy seized the speai and hurWI
it nt a shark that was pussing beneath
the boat. The weapon took effect, and
the next moment the line, which was
fastened to the pole, stiffened out with
n jerk, whirling the boat round und
round, und throwing the boys down
violently Into the bottom. When they
picked themselves up they found the
Hut bottomed boat dashing along at a
rapid rate. They had secured a steed,
though not In the manner anticipated.
Up the reef the nurse swum, now pull-
ing the bout dungerously near the reef
und sending out a big wave on eltiiei
side, then turning with a rush to avoid
a coral bnnk thai grew on the edge of
the chunnel, nnd racing back to the
starting point.

All this was very exciting. One boy
held the line by bracing back; another
took an oar and attempted to steer the
craft In its wild race, while the other
boy was merely nn enthusiastic pnsstn- -

ger. Suddenly the Bhark turned again,
and the bow boy, rising to see what
new direction It was taking, lost his
balance, and was jerked overboard. Be-

fore his companions realized fully the
situation, he was being towed along
on the surface by the demoralized
shark. The reef boys were as much at
home In the water as on land, ij tht
unforseen accident simply added to the
sport. The remaining boys rowd
across the lagoon, cutting off the shaik,
soon picking up their compunlon, who
had plucklly held the line during the
exciting tow. The shark soon became
wueiy of drugging the bout, nnd wi..
then run ashore.

AN AFRICAN BANK.

As an Item of Interest which seems
so far to have escaped the attention
of writers on Africa, It may be relr.ted
that the natives of that part of South
Africa which, to a great extent, Is In-

habited by Bushmen and Hottentots,
have a peculiar system of banks and
bunking. These Kaffirs, among whom
this curious system of banking obtains,
live near Kaffrarla, In the south of the
Colony country. The natives come
down south from their country to trad
In the severul villages and towns In
large numbers, stay with the Boers for
a time, then leturn to Kaffrarla. The'r
banking fucllltles are very primitive,
und consist entirely of bunks of deposit
alone, without banks of discount or Is-

sue, und they have no checks. But
still they enjoy banking privileges, such
ns they are. From those who trade, ot
their own number, they select one, who
for the occasion is to be their banker.
He Is converted Into a bank of deposit
by putting all the money of those whose
banker he Is Into a bag, and then, they
sally foith to the stores to buy what-
ever they want When an article Is
purchased by any of those who nre In
this banking arrangement, the price of
the article Is taken by the banker from
this deposit money-ba- g, counted sev-
eral limes, and then paid to the seher
of the article, after which all the bank
depositors cry out to the bunker, In
the presence of the two witnesses se-

lected, "You owe me so much!" This
Is then repented by the witnesses. The
general accounting comes between the
banker and his several depositors when
all desired purchuses have been mud",
after which all the natives depait for
their northern wilds.

From Vancouver and Victoria,
Suva, Brisbane (Q.) and Sydney

SEPT.
AORANGI OCT.

DEC.

cumous OATHS.

There is more than a touch the
grotesque, as well as the solemn, in
the models administering oaths In
certnln countries. When a Chinaman

to tell the truth kneels down
and a china saucer Is given to htm.
This proceeds to break pieces, and
the following oath Is then administer-
ed: "You shall tell the truth and the
whole truth. The saucer Is cracked,
and If you tell the truth yoj
soul will cracked like the saucer."
Other symbolic variations the Chi-

nese oath the extinguished a
candle or cutting a cock's head, the
light of the candle representing the wit-
ness' soul nnd the fute the cock sym-
bolizing the fate a perjurer.

certain parts India tigers' and
lizards' skins take the place the Bible

Chrlstlun countries, and the pcnalf
breaking the oath Is that case

the witness will become the prey
tiger, and In the other that
will covered with scales like a lizard.
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Reorganization of the Press Publishing Company,
It is proposed, upon the charter of the Press Publishing Com-

pany, to have a resolution passed which will make the present issue
of 8000 shares, having a par value of $25 each, preferred stock,
and to issue the balance of stock allowed by the charter up to
$100,000, leaving $80,000 to be common stock. The preferred
stock is to bear 12 per cent dividends before the common stock
can receive any profits from the business of the Company. The
share-holde- rs of the Press Publishing Co. have agreed to return
one-ha- lf of the stock they now hold and take in lieu thereof one-ha- lf

of their holdings in common stock, with the exception of Mr.
Thrum, who will receive part cash. It is proposed to take over
"Austin's Hawaiian Weekly" and the "Paradise of the Pacific,"
and to purchase new presses and other machinery that may be
necessary. The advantage of this reorganization is that the me-

chanical cost of printing the two papers will be reduced to a mini-

mum, as the business of the Press Publishing Co. is now sufficient
to pay nearly all of the expenses for publication of the newspapers.

Options for these various properties have been obtained at
most reasonable prices. The Press Publishing Co. plant is in
good condition and well equipped with type(much of it being new)
with first-cla-ss job presses and a modern two-roll- er cylinder press
capable of handling any work of an ordinary nature. It is now
the publication office of "The Friend," "Thrum's Annual," and
"Ka la o Hawaii," a neatly printed Hawaiian magazine weekly
periodical. Besides this, a considerable amount of job work is
turned out monthly. The Press Publishing Co. has been estab-
lished since 1885, but its business has never been pushed. The
present equipment of the printing office could easily handle three
or four times the amount of business now turned out, and it is con-
fidently expected that renewed energy will double or treble the
business in a few months.

Austin's Hawaiian Weekly has been published thus far as a
private enterprise, although it was intended from the beginning to
bring it under corporate management. Eight introductory num-
bers have been issued for the purpose of testing the public pulse
concerning the reception of a high standard illustrated conserva-
tive periodical and also to test the earning power of such a journal.
The result of the experiment has been most satisfactory. On
every hand both at home and abroad (see appendix) are heard
nothing but praises for Austin's Hawaiian Weekly. The earning
power for so infant an enterprise has also been most gratifying.
In eight weeks the business done, exclusive of doubtful accounts,
was $1,150, giving a basis of $575 as monthly earning power. As
a considerable sum of money has been expended each week in the
distribution of sample copies to every portion of the Islands, and
also in the United States, there is no further need for expense in
this direction. Austin's Hawaiian Weekly is favorably known
from Hawaii to Niihau and also in the United States. It is not too
sanguine to expect that a periodical so favorably received in its
first eight weeks existence can, under good management and strong
backing, double its earning power in the next three months. It
has been deemed expedient to place the first eight numbers in a
small volume by itself and to suspend further publication until it
can be taken up by the company. All subscriptions will therefore
be extended one month from time of expiration.

The Paradise of the Pacific, a monthly magazine, has been
established for fourteen years and designed for foreign circula-
tion. It has during its entire existence received a subsidy from

the Government and there can be no good reason to anticipate
that this support will ever be discontinued. In this combination
the expense of publication of the Paradise of the Pacific will be
greatly reduced, as all general articles concerning Hawaii appear-
ing in the Weekly can be transferred to the Monthly, thus savin"
double typesetting. "

The advantage of this newspapei combination in conserving
the public good, must be readily apparent The Monthlv, entirely
non-politic- al, will be enlarged, very much improved in i'ts literary
and art features, and will continue to dissiminate abroad reliable

.information concerning Hawaii. The weekly will be semi-politic- al

in policy from an independent standpoint, and will be conserva-
tive in all its criticisms and comments. It will take for its scope
comments upon the happenings in and around the Pacific Ocean
and aim to push its way to general circulation throughout the
world.

Distribution of Stock.
The distribution of Preferred Stock will be as follows:

8,000 shares at $25 $20,000
Issued to present shareholders $3,000
To Franklin Austin, for time and cash

expended on the Weekly $1 ,500
$ 4,500

Available to the public $15,500
Some of this stock has been subscribed for by the most inlluen-ti- 'l

people in Honolulu, and public are invited to send in applica-
tions for stock as early as possible; the company's offices are in
the Lincoln Block, King St.

It is shortly expected to improve the plant by the addition of a
high speed four-roll- er press and probably with a small engraving
plant. The cost of this machinery will not exceed $4,000, ol
which the San Francisco agents have signified their willingness to
subscribe two-thir- ds of the amount in stock of a strong company.

Debit and Credit Statement.
.MONTHLY KKCKII'TS AND KXI'KNDITURKS :

Receipts
Press Publishing Co. job work (including

Thrum's Annual,) work beginning Sep-
tember 1 st $ 400

Paradise of the Pacific 215
Austin's Hawaiian Weekly 575

Present monthly receipts $1,100
hxpoises

Mechanical Department (including illustra-
tions 430Staff, ' including Foreman and Business
Manager 550

$ 980

Net profit monthly 210
Net income per annum 2,s2o

r2 per cent dividends on $11,500 stock
issued to public $t ,380

Annual surplus in dividend fund 1 ,140
Common Stock.

The common stock will be purely speculative stock and can
only be made valuable by the increase in business and cannot re-
ceive a dividend until after 12 per cent has been paid to the holders
of preferred stock. A large portion of this stock will be held in
the treasury to be used later in the purchase of other newspaper
properties offered for sale which it may seem profitable to buy.

Franklin Austin.



YACHTINd IN HAWAII.

Contest for the Championship Cup.

It may be that the coming contest between
the "America Cup" defender, the "Colum-

bia," and England's contestant the "Sham-
rock," had imbued Honoluluites with a great-e- r

interest in yachting contests, or it may
have been because there was a loc ii oppor-

tunity to view the presentation made bj an
American-bui- lt vacht, who would m.ike its
first appearance.-- . gainst a local, liritish. built,
long-tim- champion, but, from h.tUcr
cause, there was considerable num. interest
than usual einced in the contest which took

place oer the usinl tw cut) three mile vacht-in- g

course, on vVcdncsdiv tin- I th mst ,

between lr T. W. obruii's American-buil- t

vacht dladvs, and President v I). Dole's
cotch-buil- t Hiiiinie Dundee (both sloops),

for the "Hawaii Cup," the emblem of the
vachting chtnipionsbip ol thesi
isles.

'I he championship race w. is snledoithe
afternoon ol the Kith, the start bung made at
one o'clock. 'I be wind was I ml) ste dj .it
the start but well to the eastw ml ol the
usual "trades," and in olume a fair sailing
breeze 'I he (il.ulvs sailed b) Mr. Ilobron,
t ok the had at ; the Honnie sailed
by President Dole, occupving the second
pi ice, but "hanging on" On h tilling her
wind, the Ciladvs slowly but stircl)

to out-fo- ot the llonnie. and excellent
judgment used hj Cipt.uu Ilobron in nuking
an iiishoie tick i time di itelj on reaching the
Hell liuoy, mere sed the aihantagi. Hail
the Honnie followed suit, there might have
been a closer ending

After rounding the wmduird mark, the
Ciladys squ red awav for the run to leeward,
but there was tumble with the p nnaker, and
the Honnie, a good runnel, was coming up
lively until something happened to her spin-- n

ker, and lor a while it w is uselcs.. Other
mishaps also happened on boird the llonnie
on the run and but little lost ground was
obtained. Just before rounding the leeward
mark the wind slutted, in a variable, to the
south'ard, and the spinnakei of ihe Ciladvs
jibed. Capt. Ilobron's coolness boweei,
saved afw pus, and the mirk was rounded
without drawback. 'Ihe (iladjs was in luck
on the home beat, the wind seeming to stay
well with her. although there was but little
wind to speak of. '1 he Honnie seemed to be

cr) poorlv siilcd on this beat to windward
and gained nothing, the (ilulvs lintllj pass-

ing the home maik in an actual time nm of
3I1. 43m. 25s., beating the "Honnie" by jltni.

5".
'ihe vacht-- . Hawaii a d Marion nerealsi

run in the championship race, but were char-l- y

oute'assed 'Ihe Hawaii, siiled bv Judge
Wilcox, had two narrow esi.ipcs Muni colli-

sion, one with the incoming ste imer Victoria,
and the other with lie acht l.i I'oloma.

On Regatta Dav the "white winged" repre-

sentatives of first class j ichts in i'.iaii,
r: the (iladvs ami llonnie Dundee, again

competed for a cup don ited h the Regatta
Committee. The wind was light, iiortheily,
sea smooth The (iladvs was again sailed
by Capt. ilobron, but Judge V. Luther

dcox hamlled the tiller ill (he Honnie. The
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wind and weather seemed better suited for
the llonnie, and she made a better showing,
although the (i uds again won, but by onlv
ii min 'o sec.

Neither of the tn races so lar run can be
snid tolnve g ven a satisfactory test, except
as regards light winds As the Glad) s claims
to be a cruiser, it is hoped lint she and the
llonnie will meet when there is a strong
trade blowing ' with a wet sheit and a
Mowing sea."

PI'ISONEliS WtlO LIVE 'X I.IiX-ITII-

'I'o the avoi mo Inw-obldl- elilzen
It is .'onioUiIng of n shock to lorn n that
mam 01 the.' ,v 01 Id's win si ci 'initials
lho Jnoi'i eondl-lon- s of comfort mill
oven luxniy such ns he himself cm
novel hope to sceiue, min tn cvnlcn1
moments b" mil" well lis templed to
re glut Thai Ills odu of molality hns
shoi 11 lite of nun h of Its possibilities
M m of the pilsnnoi.c ill the United
Stntes to mbody nil the eom-loi- ts

of nn average hotel, with eveiy
foim of ipcii'iillnn nnd cilltuie tluown
In.

In tin Jut spy Ponlti ntlui v the-- inn-vlr- ts

eiijov luxuiios such as thev iiiulil
not hope for otiUlde Its walls. Ilndei
a lax svteMi of iKlnilnlstuition they enn
exchange pilson-mnd- e goods- loi iillj

lulll. the appetite Iniieles; mill a
niuiiii of cicani anil cakes, fish and
fowl, pies and puddings, Is a dally ex-

pel lence. These di'lleacles aie not pait
of the pilson dletiuy, but mu easllj ob-

tainable thtoilL,h the otllcluls.
It 's the boast ol the authoiltles 01

the Philadelphia Statu Pilson that thell
piotegos nm fed with the "best lood
tin tiitintiv pioduces, solved with such
cleanliness and attention as would
hush the beht holul to be uiowdud."

As a type ol the meuls pi o tiled, bieak-fu- st

1 (insists of wllli il poik and beans,
Jinn, hoi cakes, and coffee. Cigms ,11 u

supplied to Ihu pilsonui.s; and loi men-t- nl

lood they have an excellent lilnaiy,
and ovuiv papji and iniigainu publlsh-u- d

In the Status.
The Massachusetts Uutoi matin y, 11 1

e 0111 oul, Is a pilson to whlih uliuosr
any man might tin ti etiv Initio ues; foi
It umbodles all the best featuies ol
hotul and colluglntu life. Thuiu aiu so-

cieties foi ueiy eoneohablu puipose
sclunlilU, llteimv, debuting, and ath-

letic. Intciistlng leituius uiu dellvoied
almost dally on all subjects, fioni po-

litics to tollglon, and thuie me classes
tor ill awing and niathuiiiatles, music
and political ui ononiy.

Thutu Ih a tui m for piisoncis of uual
tastes, and a pilnting-olllc- o and weekly
ncwspiiper fin thnsu who aiu litera'v
Add to these aiuateiii theati iculs, con-

ceits, and other cutei talnnionts, and a
llbi-ia- l dietary, including many liiMiiles
and who would not be paidoned foi
winning himself eun as these convicts'.'

Tliu pilson 011 Hlnckvv ell's Island is
nlinost eipmlly nlti active, and actually
boasb an lllustinted magazine, the
"Pilson K01 u m," eveiy page of which Is

the sole wink of the lonvlits; while the
edltoi has the line advantage of liming
nil his r,0(M subsoilbis uiidei lock and
key!

That the convicts In Minnesota State
Pi lion lvie little to giumhlu at Is pio --

oil b this sunplu menu for "Llbeity
Day" (Jul 1): It.) 1st veal mid diessing,
gieon peas, mnsliod-potato- es, onions
and lettuce, npple-tai- t, cheese, coflue
and ilRiirs.

In the Spanish ju Ison at Ceiita, op- -

Iioslte nibriltai, the lot of the 3,000 con-

victs Is far fioni being an unhappy one.
The ptlsonuis, many of them "multiple
muiduieis," aiu allowed every freedom,
and can come nnd go on the Hole condi-
tion lliul they etui n to duiancu by
uvenlng gun-fii- u. They ate exempt from
woik, me well fed, and Hpetid their time
chiefly In smoking nnd drinking the
wine which Is llbcially provided.

At the famollH New Yoik pilson, Sing
Sing, It Is said to be a common thing
to see n mm let smokln? his pipe nnd
lollimr on his bed as he lends the morn-
ing paper at 11 a. 111.

In Hwltsieilnntl pilson life Is almost
equally tempting: and oxen that vilest
of all assassins, laieuhutil, the inuiderur
of the Austiliin Empiuss, vows thnt he
never had suuh agioenblu times In his
life. He has a huge and well-l- it sitting-loo-

furnished with eveiy comfoit,
even to a small lilnaiy of books and an
ulertilc bell: nnd his adjoining

Is eriunlly clean and msy. ITndei
such conditions It Is not suipiising to
leain that Luchenl Is "peifectly Iiealth
and happy."
two suites of cosy looms in the Clock
Tower of the Houses of Paillanient.
About 100 feet above the stteamlng
tialllc these looms (two of the thieu In
each suite being budiooms) command
a w Ide lew of London nnd the Thames.
The looms me furnished with uwiy
comfoit and even luxuiy, excellent
meals me seied fioni the House of
Commons kitchens: and the pappy pils-one- i,

who has been bold enough to defy
the Speaker, Is at libel ty to walk for
an houi a day on the Ten nee.

A still moie luxuilous pilson Is that
which Fiance has piovided In Algleis
foi Die of Mad.ignseai, It
Is n beautiful palace, standing in the
midst ol tiopiinl guldens, and com-
mands nn exquisite x lew of sa nnd
land. The palace Is luxui iously appoint-
ed; and the fuinituie in the
pi hate suite of upaitments belonged to
Napoleon I. and the Kmpiess Josephine,
and giaced their Palace of Malmalsoii.

A .MKCl'A OF MILLIONS.
The Authentic Mm vols of the Pails

exhibition.
Thole has been so much wild sp?eula-tlo- n

as to the fentuies of ntti action at
the foithcomlng Pails Exhibition, thnt
It Is n lellef to know fioni authentic
souices what maivels will be disclosed
to us In May of next year. As might
have been anticipated, all the wild,
hnio-l- n allied schemes of which the pa-pe- is

have been so full me doomed to
end, as they began, In the clouds: but
the Exhibition will not lack many foa-tuie- s,

both novel and sti iking.
One dimming centre of attraction

will be the "Cnstle of Wateis," which
Is now being lemed In fiont of the
"Palace of IOIectilclty." Fioni the sum-
mit of the castle, which Is In 1 entity a
huge giotto, a miniatuiu Nlugnia of
vvnteis will fall in a seiies of Imposing
cascades fiom one basin to anothei,
until It foinis a lake In which mlgnty
esois will Use. At night these tleis of

cam niles will Hash foi th In nil the cul-

ms of the lalnbow, piojected cluiti Ral-
ly f 0111 inside, and will form one of the
most hillllmit spectacles on which the
eye of man has ever gazed.

In another pail of the Exhibition
giounds the Pails of the Middle Ages
will live again In a mae of buildings
and nairow, toituous stieets which will
cniiy one back live centuiles, Heii-th- e

mediaeval student will quaff his

ii

wine and flirt with the tavern-maid- s:

housewives will barter and haggle with
shopkeepeis of the days of Louis XI.:
mlnstiels will sins old-tim- e ballads,
and, In shoit, the Paris of the fifteenth
century will be transplanted with all
Its quaint costumes, characters, and
modes of life Into the Paris of the fnd
of the nineteenth 'century.

On the Seine will be moored boats
smothered In beautiful decorations of
(loweis, wheie the Londoner or Parisian
can sip his tea to the singing and dun-cln- g

of Geishas, and fancy himself
tinnslated to sunny Japan. In another
pait of the giounds the visitor '.nn
wander Into an Egyptian vlllige, and
witness a perfot mance In an Egyptian
theati e; and a few steps more will take
him to Morocco nnd the many-coloie- d

life of Algiers.
Flench India, too, will bo tianpoi ted

to the Exhlbtlon giounds, with nil the
quaint modes and costumes of the East:
and the visitor enn explote at his lels-11- 1

u the famous pngoda of Vishnu, vitli
Its mysterious pilests nnd Its s.uied
dancing girls.

No exhibition nowadays Is complete
without Its watei -- chute; but ths chute
that is being prepuied on the Pump de
Mais Is the longest, steepest, and most
toituous over designed, nnd Is vvai rant-
ed to crowd more sensations and ilsks
Into a few ecoml than w 111 satisfy the
most adventuious. Then- - will also be
a laige wheel, In compmlson with
which existing wheels will be pigmies,
and the Eiffel Tower will take on all
Its pilstine gloiles, with new pnlni and
decointlons.

At the Champ de Mars the studlou tly
Inclined can revel In all the eomineicial
mm v els of mines nnd metalluigy, che-
mical Indtistiies and civil englneeilng,
food stuffs and electricity, letteis and
sciences; and at the Invalldes there
w ill be palaces devoted to Industries,
Fiench and foreign.

For the filvolous, theie will be open
air enfes chantants, booths and kiosks;
and eveiywheie delightful cool comets,
ilch in tluvvers and foliage, and Illum-
inated at night by garlands and fes-
toons of many colored electilc lights.

The Tioeadero will be theie to levlve
memoties of past exhibitions; and In
the beautiful gardens that suuound It,
and slope gently to the liver, will be
buildings nnd villages to repiesent all
the colonies of the woilcl

A novel featuie, which It will be both
costly nnd difficult to leallze, will be a
laige lake of sea water, with a sloping
and sandy beach, In which the thou-
sands of vlsltois can enjoy all the de-
lights of the seaside. The lake will be
excavated at Longchamps, nnd the wa-
ter will be pumped ftom the Channel,
125 miles nvvny, through a seiies ot
tluee pipes.

Although the Exhibition, which will
open on May 1st, contains no featuie
reniaiknble in novelty or sensation, It
piomlses to be nt least as full of at-- ti

actions and delights ns any of its
piedecessois, and will, no doubt, be the
"Mecca" of millions next ear. Ex-
change.

Little Mary, aged five years, was
gteatly Intel ested In the story of th
good Samniitan, ns leluted by her Sunday-

-school teacher. Upon hei lelcin
home she her mother a vivid ac-
count of the selfishness of the pi lest
and the Levlte. "P.UI," added she, "liv
and by a good Aineilcan enme by and
helped the poor man."

The chlldion lincl been told the story
of Abinham offeilng up Isaac. Nelli"
wns lying on the floor, her head resting
on a pile of books. Over her stood her
bt other holding a hatchet high In his
chubby hands, when the door opened
nnd the father entoied. "Why, Wllllo!
ho exclaimed, "you would not hull your
sister, would you?" "No," scornfully
replied the would-b- e Abinham, "I'd
just so was God!"
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There Is a decided Improvement In

the atmosphere at Walklkl, but there
are still a few plantations close to the
high toad that are a menace to health
and a disgrace to the community. One '

plantation In particular which seems to
be unleased at present Is In a very moss
grown condition.

Its bad policy to kick too much but
after having been resting on our plumes
for six weeks we have had time to note
the grievances of our city more plainly
and they will out. Our sidewalks were
bad enough before, In the garish light
of day, but now after dark with our
lights taken away from us, they are
absolutely dangerous. Beretanla street
from Fort, Walklkl wards, Is a man,
woman and child trap. On one side
gleam, or rather gloom, the red bull-ey- es

of the contractors and on the other
unllvenej by a ray of light one stumbles
Into hollows, down curbs and up hil-

locks at the risk of life and limb. If the
city Is preempted from Its electric lights
at present, we had rather resort to the
swinging oil lamps of medieval days,
than leave our streets In pitchy dark- -

ness.

Rainmakers Wanted. A good rain-

maker would come In handy now, water
is wanted badly In Honolulu for the
street sprinkling as well as the light-

ing. The writer once existed In Iqulqui,
Chill, for the space of some six weeks,
now In Iquiqut they have rain about
once In a decade, the water supply Is

not over abundant, but they solve the
'

problem, by distilling large quantities
of sea water which they use for all
sprinkling and bathing purposes. The
plan might be worth trying here.

The Interest shown In the Hawaiian
Village at Omaha by Mr. Towse's let-

ters, Is a feather that shows which Way

the wind is likely to blow at Paris. The
Paris Exposition is undoubtedly one of
the tides in the affairs of Hawaii nel
that should be taken advantage of.

A skilled euptaln by "feeling with the
lead can In Eastern waters, giope his
way into an unknown harbor, like a
blind man with his stick, but as Captain
Evans found In these South Sea Islands
where you are In sixty fathoms one
moment and high and dry the next, you
are playing in great luck to get off as
he did.

General Otis may resign. Let us hope
he will, for the sake of national honor
we are bound to take the Philippines;
and under his regime so far we are the
proud possessors of about fifty-eig- ht

square miles of territory out of an area
of thousands.

It Is when affairs of national import-
ance like the Transvaal trouble are at

the apparent crises, thnt Honolulu feels
n little out of the world without a cable.

Also on account of the Colunib
affair.

A CLEVER ACTOR.

Despite the somewhat meager audi-
ences that have patronized the Moore-Rober- ts

performances, there has been a
nearly verdict rendered all over town
In favor of Mr. H. R. Roberts. Mr.
Roberts' value as an actor will be, we
predict, be Instantaneously recognized
In the States. His extreme versatility,
his thorough naturalness, wedded to
consummate art will rapidly place him
In the fiont ranks of his profession. Mr.
Roberts Is a young man, Just over
thli ty years of age and has a brilliant
futuie before him. When Mr. Roberts
makes his great hit It will be however,
I fancy as a comedian. Without decry-
ing his more serious work which will
undoubtedly ripen with age, yet In com-
edy he excells. In his dramatic work
one of his chief merits lies In the sub-
tlety of his transitions, the intense pow-
er at the cllmnx which has been subtly
and naturally led to. In his comedy his
spontaneity Is delightful and the finish
apparent In all his work In one of Us
gieatest charms. "The man Is an actor
to his finger tips. We shall hear more
of Mr. Roberts. He has made many
friends here, won by his delightful per-
sonality who will welcome the laurels
that he will undoubtedly win from the
"other side."

RAW EI.

Rawel, which I am Informed by those
who know, Is pionounced J to we y or
Raul, Ih credited with many who have
passed through here from Australia as
piesentlng a most enjoyable lecture.
Rawel Is a native Maori cultured and
refined with a European university edu-
cation. He is, they say, an entertain-
ing talker and eniivtn.s the evening with
a varied assoi tment from his collection
of some thousands of Interesting photo-
graphs of New Zealand, and the man-
ners, customs and scenery of his native
land.

LIOHT OPERA SEASON.

The Boston Lyric Company now
seems to be an assured thing of the fu-

ture. Seats are selling most satisfac-
torily and the public is looking forward
eageily to a season of light opera. If
Honolulu is large enough to stand for
eight consecutive weeks of song I
lather doubt, but that the presenta-
tions given will be of a high order of
meilt I can add my assurance to that
of Mr. Harklnson the avant courier of
the company. The Boston Lyric Com-
pany Is well known In the East and has
enjoyed many successful seasons, won
thiough the excellence of Its perform-
ances.

Kfeel

The grounds upon which it stands comprise an entire square fronting on
Hotel Street. There are twelve pretty cottages within this charming ie,

all under the Hotel management. The Hotel and cottages afford
accommodations for two hundred guests.

MXJjVIM'S THE A2VORr !
Imports of Champagne into the United States

from January 1st. to O-- t. 1st, 1898. . . .

G. H. MUMM & CO.'S (Extsa Diy.) f7,'J 10 cases
Mod & Chandon J4,IO:t '

Pommery & Gieno I J), .'20 "
Heidsicck & Co. (Dry Monopole) 8,6110 "
Louis Koedoier 5, 15 "
'2li other brands 3 ,!)fj() "

Total .r)0,480 cases

Maefarl'ane & Co., Ltd.
Sole Agents.

J. I). & I1ROS. CO.
General

Dep't, 327 Market St., San
Dep't, 1 14 St,, S.F.

The Vessels of this line consist of
the New and Magnificent

MARIPOSA
3000 Tons,

ALAMEDA
3000 Tons,

MOANA
4000 Tons

Carrying I ler Majesty's
San Francisco, Auckland

and Sydney Four weeks,

Touching Each Way at Honolulu

AND 'Illli riNK

STEAMER AUSTRALIA
2COO Tons

Running direct between San Francisco and Honolulu Every
Fourth Week

SPKKCKELS
Agents,

Freight Krancisco.
Passenger Montgomery

Steamers

Mails be-

tween
every

VM. G. IRWIN & CO.,

General Agents,

HONOLULU,



THIS 1UOHT OF PRIVACY.

Pilvncy, nceoidlng to legal decisions
In Amui leu, has no lights that amount
to anything. Wo cunnot by Injunction
it'stialn another fiom Invading our pil-wie- y,

iinr can wo punish such an Inva-
sion by seeming dumagcs, as tho com Is
huo held that the sentltlveness which
lesents publicity Is too line a thing fot
this tude woild. And so in this coun-ti- y

In the present conditions of the laws
we must abandon the sueicd pihilego of
being let alone.

This Is not so in Fiance, and at pies,
cnt It Is not the case in nuglnud. In
Fiance a newspapei in other publica-
tion maj not discuss the pthalc af-lai- is

of u pi hate pel son without
In ICuglaiul the law was much

as It Is heie until a publisher picpaied
to pi Int some etchings made by the
Queen nnd her late Consult, l'i Inco Al-

beit. The couits sti etched a point and
Issued an Injunction, though all the ts

wele ngalnst such a leineuy. In
the coui.se of time an act was passed
b l'aillaiiient dcllnlng pi hue) and 1K-in- g

penalties foi Its ln.islon.
Hut in Anieilui we aie piactlcall)

without lediess. We tannot pieuit
publication b) Injunction, but uftei-w.u- d

must pioe damage damage
which can be assessed In dollais and
tents. Suppose a llashj and objection-
able papa should pi hit the poitiail ot
a pi hate gentleman's wile 01 daughter.

l.eiy lellned pet son would concede
that theie had been damage; but how in
the woild could mateilal damage be
pioxed.' IJIght theie the dllllculty lies,
and until It can be lenuned the oi
llntst llowei ot eh lllzntlon Is endnn-ge- i

ed.
Legislntllics hesitate to do an thing

tow aid the lellef of pihaey fiom the
Invasions of p.ipeis foi fear
of putting an uiiLonbtltutlon.il lestialnt
upon the llbeity of the picss. Hut lib-

el tj Is one tiling and license quite an-

other. The in c-- s is at llbeity to
to discuss and to ciltlcise the

public acts of public men, but een they
should have, If the desiie, a pihaey
which it weie license to tie.spass upon.
Tile majoiity of men who amount to
un thing pai t with the lightol pihncj
to a cut tain extent "pio tanto," as the
lawei.s put It. An authoi, an actoi, a
pie.ichei, an at list, or any one who at-

tempts to teach the public 01 who chal-
lenges its ciltlclsm, abandons his light
to be let alone so far as his woik Is con-

cerned. Hut bejond that he should be
piotected 111 bib pihaey 'as by a man-
tle.

It is Hue we can defend nui-oh- cs

against slaiidet and libel, but fiom idle
and ulgar gossip, until pihaey and Its
lights aie defined by stutute laws and
conllimed by decisions of the couit,
theie Is no piotectlon whateer. The
life of a savage Is open at all times to
the inspection of his tilbe, but the
gi eater the ehillzutlon the gientei the
desiie for letliement and pilvacy, the
gi eater the necessity to b let alone.

HAIL TO THE FOUJJUGNHU.

Seduithe Call ot the "Jijl Shlmpo "
The Jlji Shlmpo (Tokio) of Monday

has the following sweet and flute Uk
call to the foieigner:

"Some people (It says) doubt w bother
the number of foielgneis who will no--

come to Japan will be huge. We aie
of opinion that business men and capi-
talists will come here giaduully, If not
In a lush. Tho Americans, who are
llght-heurto- d and go to any p in of
the world will come heie first, If we nre
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The Oahu Railway

not mistaken. We ought not to ,h a
mole fax 01 able inception to the men of
one tountiy than to the men of an-oth-

but will welcome all and will tiy
to nlfoid them evei) possible help and
convenleiue. The 11101 e fallly the. aie
tieated the guatei numbei of them will

omo, but we beliee the middle c'uin
of foielgneis will be the ninjoiily. They
ale the people whom we call "we'l-t- o

do" and the aie longing for an easy
and happy life. Higher society, both In
Huiope and Ameilca, Is showing a ten-
dency to fast lhlng and the desiie for
IumiiIv and ease of social Intel -- touise
Is glowing. The middle-clas- s people
loinove to toieign count! lex, slmpl- - to
get out of the Willi of fast socleu-- .

Theie ale snmll settlements of English-
men iu Fiance and Helgium nnd a num-
ber of Get mans and Ftenchmeii aie
lemovlng to Aineiiea and other couii-tiie- s

jeai aflei eai. In Ameilcn the
houses of the llch aie shut dutlng the
summer and the inmates pass theii
lelsuie at wateiing places. This Is the
way ilch Aniei leans spend theli lime,
but the mlildle Mass i.innot aifoid It
mid the) aie eagei to get away. These
people will come heie when they know
0111 fall count! y, and the small cost of
lhlng. The climate of Japan Is very
healthy and the tountiy, whiih Is cull
ed the most beautiful In the woild, has
not lack of line seeneiy. Japan would
hae been Invaluable If It had been sit
unted among the Huioppun couutiles
but heie any foielgnei can build his
lesldente at a cost which is a tillle to
him. No land ow net ship has been
Planted to them so far, and this may
be said to be a dt aw back: but the)
can obtain this pi h liege quite easily.
They can pick up beautiful petition of
the count) y, and we aie sine they will
eageily ionic to this paiadlse. lliethey can piocuie good and tollable
maids eiy cheaply and o know this
will be a gloat lellet of Americans, who
aie gioatly tioubled by the seiuinl dif-
ficult). Wages for seivnnts have Meji
somewhat of late but they aie still ncitto nothing If compared with those pjld
In Ameilca and other couutiles. This
possibility of piocutlng falhtful utid re-
liable maids alone may attinct u num-
ber of them."
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Affords Tourists and others an opportunity to view an un-
equalled variety of Scenery,

& Glasgow.

Leaving Honolulu and pass-
ing through rice Melds, the

skirts the great in-

land waters of Pearl Harbor
in sight of charming distant

views, often span-
ned many rainbows.
mountains lurther on crowd
the railway close to the ocean.
Here nnd there diep valleys,
guarded by high mountain
sides almost perpendicular,
give sun and clouds an op-
portunity to display

combinations ot light and
shad w on the v. ried greens
and browns ot the landscape.
Along the line are situated the
most productive sugar

in th; world, each re
presenting an investment of

of dollars, so vast are
the agricultural operations,
their pumping plants equalling
those of the greatest cities,
and milli hundred
of tons of sugar daily.

H. K. Dillingham
General Manager.

G. 1. Dinisos,
Superintendent

1". C.
Gen). Pass Ikt. Agt.

''&&.'

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.
SUGAR FACTORS

Impoiteis and Commission Merchants.
Kaahumanu Street.

Castle & Cooke Co. Ltd.
Commission Merchants and Sugar Faotors

HONOLULU

Act Ms 1 ok 'Die Ew.i Plantation Co. The Waialua Agricultural Co., Ltd. The Kohala
Sugir Co. The Sugar Mill Co. The Koloa Agricultural Co. The
Sugar Co '1 he Pulton Iron Works, St. Louis, Mo. 1 he Standard Oil Co The Geo.
F. Wake Steam Pumps. Weston's Centrifugals- - 'I he New England Mutual Life
Insurance Co. ot lioston. The lUna Fire Insurance Co , ot Hartlord, Conn.
Alliance Assurance Co , of London.

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.
HONOLULU. H. I.

Importers. Sugar Factors and
General Commission Agents-"mss- s

A01 nts or ihl Pacific Mail Steamship Co. Occidental and Oriental Steamship Co. Haw-
aiian Line ol Packets to San Francisco. Hretncn nnd Liverpool Line of Packets,
Trans Atlantic Fne Insurance Co.
Smith Co , Lngneers,

traveler

mountain
by The

wonder-
ful

planta-
tions

millions

producing

Smiih,

Wamiea Oncmea

The

North German Fire Insurance Co. A. &. W

THE HILO HOTEL
J. H. McDONOUGH, Manager

.... Late of the Baldwin, San Fiancisco ....
Fit ht Class in eveiy lespect. ... Delightful location. ... Spacious Veranda
comm,inding a fine view of the mountains, Hilo Bay and Cocoanut Island
iSr" Special Teims to Peimanent Guests

Cuisine the Best ! Service Excellent 1

.... Rates, $3.00 per day ....
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SANTO DOMINGO.

A hldeotis crime, the assassination or
the President of Santo Domingo, oc-

curs at an Inopportune moment for this
country, should It lead to antnnei up-

rising In the Island republic so menac-
ing as to call for active Interference by
the United States. American Interests
In the Island, It Is well known, are Im-

portant and the protection of these In-

terests, should they be Imperilled by
the confusion Into which the affairs of
the republic are cast by the killing or
President Ulysses Heureaux, may Im-

pose upon this country the unhappy ne-

cessity of Intervention. Should this oc-

cur, we shall look upon It as a real mis-

fortune, particularly at the present
Juncture, when the nation Is suffering
from an epidemic of expunslon, and the
tit Is on us to throw the aegis of this
country over one more of the hapless
islands, always ripe for revolution, in
the Antilles. Santo Domingo, or Haiti,
as perhaps It should be called, has had
from the earlleBt occupation by the
Spanish an 111 starred history. At first
it was a dumping ground for slaves,
then It became the prey of buccaneers,
and in the stormy days of the French
Revolution it made for Itself an 111 lep-utatl-

for color revolt, massacre, and
Insurrectionary violence. The factions
that Internal strife gave rise to were
naturally hostile to peace, and Blnce the
days of Toussalnt l'Ouverture and the
later Dominican Republic the dual Isl-

and has been the theater of almo'st con-

tinuous warring and bloodshed. The
present crisis may possibly revive tne
annexation sentiment In the United
States which President Grant encourag-
ed and which today Is unhappily rife in
many sections of the Union. That It will
be opposed, as It was In Grant's day, as
an unwise departure from the best tra-

ditions of the Commonwealth, we

should like to believe, If Intelligence and
character and common sense have not
utterly gone from among us. In the
general interest of civilization It may
be there is a mission In these Islands
for the active agency of a higher race:
doubtless there is; but there are other
ways of exerting the Inlluence of a
dominant race upon communities devoid
of any political Idea than by the haz-

ardous expedient of annexation and the
taking up and quixotically bearing to

them "the white man's burden."

CATALOGUE OF ITALY'S DKMANDS

ON CHINA.
PEKING, August 27th. Tie followi-

ng- are said to be the gist t the de-

mands presented by Italy on the Chi-

nese Government:
U) The construction of a ral way be-

tween Che-kian- g and Chln-klar.-

(2) The working of certain wines in
Canton and Ning-p- o.

(3) The creation of an uallan voursp

in the Peking University.
(4) The developing of the coal

mine and the construction at i lilivov
connected therewith. Toklo Auht.

The politician is my shepherd; I shall
not want any good thing durttij; the
campaign. He leadeth me In the saloon
for my vote's sake; he filleth my pock-

ets with good cigars; my glass of bfer
runneth over. He prepareth my ticket
for me in the presence of my bottet
Judgment. Yes though I walk through
the mud and rain to vote for him and
shout myself hoarse, when he Is elected
straightway he forgetteth me; lo, when
I meet him in his own office, he know
eth me not. Surely the wool has been
pulled over mine eyes all the days of
my life, and I will kick myself forever.

Age of Reason.
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OUTWITTING ROTHSCHILD.
Tile Scheme a Shrewd Dealer Worked

on the Astute Danker.
A amusing story, told In the "Memo-

ries of an Old Collector," makes clear
the tricks In trade to which an unscru-
pulous dealer In antiquities will resort
In otder to get a large sum for his
wares. The two parties were Alessnn-dr- o

Castellan), the clever dealer, and
Baron Adolph Rothschild of Paris.

Castellnnl hud managed to get hold of
a superb enameled ewer, together with
the dish on which It stood. He knew
that Huron Adolph had a fancy for ob-

jects of this kind, but he also knew that
no Rothschild was ever so carried away
by his fancy as to pay more than was
reasonable for anything that pleased
him. Custellanl, who In trade was what
Machlavelll was In politics, devised a
bit of strategy.

The baron, on arriving In Rome, vis-

ited Castellanl's shop and was shown
the best things the dealer had, except
the enameled dish and ewer. When ov-et- y

thing else had been Inspected, Cas-tellu- ni

drew from a hidden cupboard
the dish, but not the ewer. The baron
was so pleased with the dish that he
agreed to buy the lot of which It was a
part, for one of the customs of the shop
was not to sell a rare specimen apart
the group of which It formed the prin-
ciple object. The baron paid heavily
for the whole lamenting that there
was no ewer to stand on the dish, and
departed for Florence.

There he was visited by an agent who
told him of an old lady who wished to
sell several beautiful majolica pieces.
He visited her house in the country and
was disappointed, as the majolica lady,
seemingly ehargined, left the room to
order refreshments, and the baron saw
throug the open door of a bedroom a
ewer covered by a glass shade on which
rested a wreath of immortelles.

When the lady returned, the baron
asked permission to examine the ewer.
It was brought out, and the baron saw-tha- t

the enamel was of the same work
as that of the dish he had bought, but
he wished to be certain that the foot ot
the ewer would fit into the hollow of
the dish. He Inquired the price of the
ewer and was told by the lady that It
was not for sale, as It was the only sou-
venir she possessed of her husband.

The baron went back to his rooms,
had the dish unpacked and found that
the foot of the ewer fitted It perfectly.
The next day the baron sent the agent
to offer the old lady a princely sUm for
the ewer. He brought back a refusal
to sell. But at last the widow's scruples
were overcome.

Castellan), with his Italian cunning,
had planned the whole affair. The agent
who called and the old lady who was
sentiment were his aids in making the
baron pay a much larger sum than he
would have given had ewer and dish
been sold together. The Italian shop-

man's scheme had taken In the Jewish
banker, reputed one of the most astute
of business men.

A CIPHER WITHOUT A RIM.
"Do you believe In the transmigra-

tion of souls?" usked her husband.
"I do," she replied firmly,
He laughed jeerlngly.
"You do, do you?" he said. "I sup-

pose you know all about It, eh? Majha
you'll tell me what I was before I took
my present body and married you .' '

"I don't know," she said, hesitatingly.
"I don't know, but I think that you
were the middle part of u doughnut."
Chicago Tribune.

The Orpheum . .
'Phone o40.

The New Management Presents

A REFINED
VAUDEVILLE HILL

PROGRAMME
CHANGED WEEKLY.

C NSTNT CH.'NGE
OF RTISTS.

Admission 25 and 50 Cents.

Home Bakery
AND

The Only First-Glas- s American Res-

taurant in the City.

Cafe Open from 6 a.m.
till Midnight.

BUSINESS LUNCH, from ll r. in. till

2 p. m 35 Cents
DINN 12R, from 5 to 7 p. in 50 Cents

527-52- 9 FORT STREET.
hONOl.ULU.

TALK ES CHEAP

Records
Ltd

Queen Hotel , ,

Nuuanu Street.

Best Family Hotel in Honolulu.

On Honolulu's Main Residence Thorouglif.ue

ROOMS BY

DAY. WEEK OR MONTH.

Rates from $1.25 to $2.00.

Everything First Class.

Special Rate by month, 535.00.

P. O. llox 749. TelephoneSoo.

Wela ka Hao Saloon.
"The Favorite."

W, M. CUNN1NOHAM, - I'KOC'U.

Choice and Liquors.
103 Hotel St., Honolulu.

HighClass
Portraits.

Men and women arc judged by the expres-
sion and modeling of I lie face, and the opeta-to- r

must necessarily be a good judge of human
nature to take anything from the delineation
of a good face is doing the individual an injus-
tice. A good photographer must lie careful
in the composition ol a portrait, for the cam-
era cannot tell a lie. Mr. Davey guarantees
a perfect photograph.

Photographic
)0SVJrr Company

Limited,

Corner Port and Hotel Streets,

HONOl.ULU.

6. BREWER & 60., Ltd.

GENERAL MERCANTILE

AND

COMMISSION AGENTS.

LIST OF OFFICERS:

P C. Jonks, President.
Gi:o. II. Rohkktson, Vicel'res. and Mangr.
K. F. Bislini1, Treasurer ami Secretary.
C01,. W. F. Am.kn, Auditor.

DIRECTORS:

C. M. Cookij, II. Watkkiioukk,
(i. R. Caktkk.

When You J3iy an
Edison Phonograph
and from the

UiawaSuae News Co0,

Wines

"Olympia Beer"
Brings Good Cheer.

For Sale on Draught
or in Dottles at

The Hoffman
Also a Select Stock of

FINE WINES,
LIQUORS

AND CIGARS.

Corner Hotel nnd Nuutnu Streets.

IWfth;llltC a,ul nil others who wish
HIM VlfMlll? to teach the best class
of buyers in the islandsthose who have the
money to satisfy their wants should adver-
tise in

. Austin's
Hawaiian Uleehly.- -



A FACTOR IN IRRIGATION.

In recent years irrigation has been the
greatest factor in the progress of Hawaii and
the Kydler pump has taken its place in the
history of the development of irrigation, from
lower to higher levels, to a degree that is
astonishing.

The other night Mr. Allen was in a mood
to talk and he expatiated upon the history of
the introduction of the Rydler pump into
Hawaii, lie said:

" We ate sending machinery to all parts of
the world. We are sending our products to
South Africa, Australia, India, Russia, China,
Japan, New Zealand, South America, Cen-
tral America and Mexico, all places that we
are familiar with, and they take up quite a
space in thr map of the world. One day we
received an order from Hawaii. The sie of
the pump ordered and its capacity was a sur-
prize to us. We looked up the Hawaiian
Islands on the map and found that they were
only pricks in the Pacific Ocean.

To tell you the truth the R)dler Pump Co.
felt some hesitancy about shipping the pump
for fear it would Hood the islands und cause a
second deluge, and the company would be
held for damages. Hut after very serious
consideration it was decided to ship the pump
and take the chances

"Not long after that we recused an order
ol still larger capacity, and the company feel-
ing assured that they had not flooded the
islands and were not held lor damages, began
to think that perhaps Hawaii was a held to be
exploited.

" 1 am consulting engineer of the corn-pan- )

and am ver seldom sent out, but I was
chosen to go to Hawaii to investigate the
situation. On my first trip here I took a large
number of orders. Although a sin dl speck
on the map, I found it to be a very large
place when it came to the size of pumps re-

quired to irrigate the great plantations jou
have.

"In the month ol January the company sent
me out again and I hae not been able to get
away yet. There lias been so much going
on in the way ol sugar development. We
h.ue done great business here and will do
more. I loe Hawaii with its wonderful cli-

mate, its hospitable ways, quaint people and
delightful customs. I would hate to go it it
were not lor a dear little wife, in Chicago,
patiently waiting my return. Climate and
nice peoplt are all right, but after eight
months, jou know, there are other attrac-
tions. 1 am coming back again anil, per-
haps, 1 will bring the attractions with me
next time."

NHVKU KKICI' THHM IN YOtTIl
I'OCKKT.

"All Is oer between us!" thought
)ietty CI11111 Dcuno, ns she Hat in her

boudoir.
She was engaged to Many Clifton, 11

member of the-- Stock i:chunge, who
hail 11 fair income and a veiy handsome
face.

"To think that Hany could have been
false to me!" she sobbed, and gazed on
11 photogiuph of a young and piettv
Bill of about twenty stiuinieis, whose
waving hnlr and daik eyes weie quite
enough to make any uitin udmiie her,
and any woman jealous.

This photogiaph she had discovered
in a pocket of an oveico.it which had
bean left behind on one of Mr. Hauy's
many visits; and had Cliuu been the
one exception to the rule which states
that all women 111 e cuilous, It would
have icmained undiscovered: but the
Fates decided ollieiul.se, and It was
this little piece of pastebouid that was
causing all the tumble.

Suddenly Claia stopped her weeping,
tluew down the photogiaph on the out-
put, went to a dutwer, und pulled out
a latge packet of letteis.

"I will send everything back," she
said, making the letteis Into a pnicel,
and tying them up with a piece of col-0- 1

ed llbbon.
She took off a diamond ling fiom her

finger, and could haidly pi event her-
self fiom kissing It as she placed it on
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a table with other mementos of Harry's
couitlng days.

It w as the 01 k of no time to tie them
all up and Insert a little note to the
effect that she had "discovered eveiy-thlng- ,"

und was returning his piesents,
which would do for "that honld wo-

man." She add! eased the packet and
looked about the loom, which seemed
to huve no longer any fasclnntlon foi
her, to see If she had foi gotten any-
thing. The bunch of dioaplng loses
she could not send back; moieover,
they seemed to share her grief.

Hie then addicssed the packet to
Hany Clifton, Esq., and sat down to
hue a good ciy. She thought of whut
the other gills would say, and how' hei
fnthei, who had opposed the match ull
along, would mutter, "I told you so."

Then she thought of the lloweis,
kisses, dlnneis, und theatie tickets
whkh she could not leturn.

In the midst of these memoiles her
eyes fell on the photogiaph, which still
lay on the cm pet.

"He can have that, too!" she cxcluim-e- d,

picking It up and looking with un-gi- y

glances at the full- - cieatuio it por-tiaye- d.

Mechanically she turned It
oer, and on the back leud: "This
photogiaph Is piesented with the pack-
ets of Cigaiettes."

"Dent, daillng Hany! .she tiled. "I
knew hi could not be false!"

ANOTHHK SHUFFLING SCHKMF.

PUKING, r.th August. Palace otll-tlul- s

state that the Empiess Dowager
will accept the leslgnatlon of Vbeioy
I,lu of Nanking sending Vlceioy 111 Lu
of Tientsin to take his place, ull'irauli
Viieioj Liu in his inemoilul stionMj
('commended either Vlceioy Ciuing

C'hlhtung (Hukunng pi o lutes) or Vlce-i- o

Kuel Chun (Szechuan) to tuh over
the Uungklnng Vlceioyalty. The Km-
piess Dowuger also wishes to appoint

LI Hung-Chan- g to Inr old
post nt Tientsin Ice Yu Lu, but this
Is bltteily opposed by her nephj.v Jung
Im who fenis that LI may tins take

'away fiom him the command ot tho
Peiyang land and nnal foi cor vht--
Jung Lu must letuln to maintain his
position ugalnst Pilnce Chlng.Spi.dal.

Noith China Dally News.

A "RAPPROCHEMENT."

It seems, uccoidlng to the Peklnj-conesponde-nt

of the London Times
as If the Empiess Dowager of China
hud condescended to be leconclled to
the Empeior. This, one may piesume,
is the coiiect phraseology for the case,
since the woild knows that the Emperor
Is haidly in n position Emperor though
ho Is to condescend to do or to be any-
thing. The lappiochement, If it be In-

deed a fact. Is scnicely likely to have
any vastly impmtnnt beailng on the
complicated pioblem of Chinese politics
or no politics. Empciois may be em-ptro-

but so also It appeals may Em-- pi

es Downgeis; und so long ns Her
Imperial Mnjesty of China chooses to
pose In that masculine lole, It Is not to
be supposed that the de facto Empe.'ii
has much of a chance. Hence lecon-clllntlo- n

Is a long woul, and In this
case veiy little moie.

NOT IN THIS CASE, THOUGH

The court and jury, as well as the
general public, enjoy the scene when a
lawyer, In an uttempt to badger or
blow beat a witness, comes off second-be- st

In the encounter.
A conespondent lecalls an amusing

Incident of this sort which happened a
few yeats ago In a couit-ioo- Thc
plalntlff, who was a lady, was called
upon to testify. She got on veiy well,
and made 11 favorable Impiesslon on the
Jury, under the guidance of her coun-
sel, until the opposing counsel subject-
ed her to a sh.up
This so contused her thnt she became
faint, and tell to the door In a swoon.

In the next wit-
ness the counsel nsked, "Did you see
the plaintiff faint a shott time ago?"

"Yes, sir."
"People turn pale when they faint,

don't they?"
"No, not always."
"Did you ever hear of a case of faint-

ing where the puity did not tuin pale?"
"Yes, sir."
"Did you evei see suth a case?"
"Yes, sh."
"When?"
"About a year ago."
"Wbtre was It?"
"In this city."
"Who was It?"
" 'Twas a negio, sir."
Peal after peal the couit-- i 00111,

In whlfh the venerable Judge joined.
The defendant's counsel lost his case,
not to say his temper.

CONTENT WITH THE SENTENCE --
"lour w 01 ship," bald the wily solltltm,
who was delendlng the stnlwait piison-e- r

in the dmk, "jou cannot possibly
convict my client of housebieaklng. I
submit, sir, with all defeience, tlu.t
neither moially 1101 legally tun you
convict him. I will tell you why.

"Mr. Slkes here, us the evidence
cleaily pioves, did not bieuk Into any
house at all. He found the pailoi win-
dow open, as the witnesses admit, andnil he did was to put In his light aimund remove some unimportant ai tides.Now, sir. Mr. Slkes" aim Is not he him-
self, and I fall to see how you can pui.-Is- h

tho whole individual for an offense
committed by only one of his limbs.""Very well, sli," said the cautious
fcolomon of the bench, "I have heaid ofa similar defence befoie today, so ifind the pilsonei's aim guilty, and sen-
tence It to six months' Inipilsonmern.
I he gentleman himself enn uccompany
It or not, as he chooses. Mr. Clerk, lee-0- 1

d the sentence."
Then Mr. Slkes smiled a foui teen-inc- h

smile, and the plan of the defencebecame apparent, ns he quietly pioceed-e- d
to unscrew his guilty coik aim andleave it in the custody of the com t.

A giundfather, well known in theEnglish House of Commons, was chatting amicably with his little ginnd-duughte- r,

who was snugly ensconced on
his knee. "What makes your hair so
white, giundpa?" the little miss queii-e-- d.

"I am veiy old, my dear; I was
In the nik," leplled his loidshlp, witha pulnlul disieguid of the truth. "Chare you Noah?" "No." "Aie you Shorn',
then? "No, I im not Shem." "Aivvou Ham?" "No." "Then," said '.helittle one. who was fast Hearing teclimit of her biblical knowledge, "youmust be Japhet." A negative leplywas given to this query also, foi theold gentleman Inwaidly wondered whatthe outcome would be, "Hut, giand-p- a,

If you mo not Noah, or Shem, orHam, 01 Japhet. you must be a beast. '

Alexander & Baldwin
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Justin's
Hawaiian Weekly - -

This establishment is fully equip-

ped for the execution in a first-cla- ss

manner of every description of
Plinting, and the patronage of the
public rs solicited with an assurance
that our work and prices will prove
highly satifactory in every instance.

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

OFFICE:
BETHEL ST., NEAR THE P. 0.

HONOLULU,

Shipping and Commission Merchants.
JUDD BUILDING

Agents for Haiku Sug.ir Co., Hawaiian Sugir Co., llaw.imn Commercia
and Sugar Co., Paia Plantation Co., Kihei Plantation Company.
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Pacific Mail Steamship Co.,
Occidental and Oriental
Steamship Co., and
Toyo Kisen Kaisha.

Steamers of the above Companies will call at Honolulu and leave this

Port on or about the dates below mentioned:

For China and Japan :

NIPPON MAKU SEPT. 19

Rli ) DE JANEIRO . .SEPT. 26

COPTIC OCT. 6

AMERICA IARU OCT. 13

CITY OF PEKING OCT. 21

GAELIC OCT. 3I
HONGKONG MARU NOV 8 JW

For Sau Francisco :

AMERICA MRU SEPT. 19

CiTY OH PEKING SEPT 29
GAELIC OCT. 7

HONGKONG MARU OCT. 14

CHINA OCT. 24
DORIC OCT. 31

NIPPON MARU NOV. 10

RIO DE JANEIRO NOV. 17

For General Information Apply to

HACKIX-,- ! & CO., Jvtcl.,
.Agents.
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